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By W illiam Howitt.

PART II.
THE OBSTINATE PEBBLE.

Phe celebrated general, Baron W rangel o f Lindesberg, used
0 relate this story over his evening pipe, which minds high dried
1 the withering ltiln o f the world will consider w a very curious 
necdote, very curious indeed,”  and which minds o f a more living 
ast w ill think has a touch o f spirit interference and Providence 
l it. w In  the Finnish war o f 1808, I  was captain in the Soder- 
lanland regiment. I  was then o f a hasty temperament, and 
ras easily exasperated. In battle and siege I  was cool, and 
fter a  defeat restless and out o f temper. On the 2nd o f  Sep- 
smber o f  that year, the Russian general Kamenski took and 
ccumed the town o f Sippola, after a fierce resistance by the 
weaes. H e then advanced upon our lines; sought to carry our 
atteries and barricades by storm, but that required more forces, 
nd he had to wait for them. W e  seized the opportunity to 
ttack him, and rushed out with fixed bayonets from our en- 
•enched height. A t first the declivity was sandy and steep; in 
while the way became more level, and we slackened our speed, 
us usual, I  marched at the head o f my company. Just as the 
round grew level I  trod on a loose stone, and nearly fe l l ; but 
it h  drawn sword in my hand and courage in my head, I  con- 
nued m y march. But the pebble was again before my feet. 1 
icked it away, but it flew straight forward, and I stumbled 
pon  it two or three times. W e  were now not far from the 
Russian lines, and the blood boiled in our veins. The cannon 
alls sung over our heads, and still the little round pebble lay 
efore m y feet. I  stooped down to pick up, and throw it so far 
la t  it snould not by any chance incommode me again. As I
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stooped, I  felt a pressure on my head, and fell to the earth, and 
when I  raised myself again there lay a whole row o f my soldiers 
behind me in fragments on the plain. W e  who were left, con
tinued our march and beat the [Russians. From that moment 1 
became calm, and I still preserve the obstinate pebble which had 
so greatly irritated me.

DREAM AGENCY.

F ------- , a young professor o f philosophy, had recently become
acquainted with a student named G ------- . W ith  his circum
stances he was wholly unacquainted; but one night he awoke
after a troublesome dream, m which he saw G -------  standing
before his bed, wringing his hands in despair, and appealing to 
him concerning a matter, which if not speedily arranged would 
destroy all his future prospects. The next day he observed that
G ------- , instead o f the cheerful spirits which he usually possessei
appeared much dejected; he enquired the cause, on which G—  
related to him just what he had seen in his dream, and added 
that notwithstanding their short acquaintance he thought of
asking him to help him. F ------- told him that he was ahead;
acquainted with the whole business and his distress by a drern 
ana had come prepared to set all right for him.

SPECTACLE OF FLEETS AND ARMIES.

W e have next an ancient document giving an account of 
fleets and armies seen at different times at Rasbo and Kijl froa 
the 18th o f February to the 12th o f March, 1655, and agia 
in the same places on the 24th, 25th and 26th o f  March, 1671, 
both o f them signed by the witnesses, the latter by no less this 
thirteen, the chief people o f the places. The ships as well as the 
troops moved over the meadows. The troops were in black and 
blue uniforms; the standards o f various colours, yellow, white, 
blue and black. On some occasions they fought, on others they 
did not. There were officers seen commanding, and they finally 
each time marched away westward, and generally disappeared ii 
a wood. Such scenes have been Been in the Highlands and ' 
other places, and have exactly foreshewn battles on those spote; 
hut we have no account o f anything o f the kind happening We.
1 notice them merely as proofs o f  some general law in m& 
spectacles.
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THE HAUNTED INN.

A  traveller now gives us his experience at an inn, at Ceulen- 
burg, in Holland. The inn was full and the landlord told the 
traveller, who relates this story himself, that he could not lodge 
him. A s  the night was stormy, he asked to be allowed to sit by 
the k itchen  fire, or stretch himself on a few chairs till morning, 
and then the landlord says he has one room vacant, but that he 
never allows any one to sleep in it, as they always complain o f 
being disturbed. The traveller, however, prevails on u mine 
host”  to  permit him to sleep there. A ll is quiet till midnight, 
when his bed begins to swing about like a hammock at sea, and 
the entertainment is varied by a heavy sack being dragged about 
the ro o m . Our traveller gets up, lights a candle, and searches, 
but in  v a in ; goes to bed again and the same swinging and sack- 
d ra g g in g  is renewed. Then all ceased, and he slept well till 
m orn ing . Such things have happened so often that it is only 
worth while to notice this, except as another proof o f the 
same variety  o f these phenomena taking place everywhere. Nor 
the n e x t  fact— that o f a student, in the University at Upsala. 
suddenly exclaiming in the midst o f a lecture, w Oh, my G o d ! 
at th is moment my father dies!”  the truth o f which was soon 
made know n by letter.

A MAGISTRATE’S WARNING.

, A  m ore curious experience was that o f a magistrate, who 
liad an old  servant-man, on whose death-bed he engaged him, if 
possible to  appear and prove to him a future world. Some time 
went on  without any sign o f the old servant’s spiritual visit, but 
one even ing, as he sat profoundly considering the evidence o f a 
crim inal case, the old servant suddenly stood before him, held up 
his righ t hand showing three fingers, and exclaiming, u T hree!”  
disappeared again. Greatly startled, the magistrate immediately 
thought that lie had but three seconds to live, but they passed 
o v e r ; three minutes,— they went over too. He had then three 
hours, and he set about to arrange his affairs the best he might in 
the time. But three hours, three days, and three months rolled 
ov er , and the magistrate began to breathe. A t least, he thought, 
1 have now three years o f life. The three years passed over, and 
the magistrate was never in better health. The very day arrived, 
even ing arrived; he was well as ever, and said to his family, 
u W e ll, it may be three-times-three for aught I know.”  A t twelve 
o ’c lock , as he sat again deeply engaged in official papers, there was 
a noise in the outer room. He hastily rose and opened the door, 
an d  fell dead, pierced by a bullet. In the enquiry which followed
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it came out that the house maid had admitted a lover, believing 
the magistrate in b e d ; and the man hearing the door about to 
open, seized a gun which stood loaded in the comer close by, 
not, as he said, to shoot the magistrate, for whom he had tk 
greatest respect, but merely to push the door to with it, when 
it went off, and killed the vaguely forewarned man.

A STRANGE GIIOST.

In the year 1632, on the very day that Gustavus Adolphus! 
was killed at the battle o f Liitzen, in Germany, a trooper rode up 
to the parsonage o f Eric Andrew Rogstadius, at Skoldinge, in 
Sodermanland, Sweden. Rogstadius was well known as having, 
in 1627, contributed greatly to the passing o f  the SoderlanJ 
navigation laws, and had been pastor o f Skoldinge since 1628, 
where he lived till 1630. He died in 1652. Rogstadius asked 
the trooper, who was mounted on a splendid horse, whence L 
came. He replied, from Germany. 44 H a !”  said the pasx 
u right welcome then, for thou canst tell us news o f our grad 
and valiant king. H ow fares it with him ?”  44 Alas!” si; 
the trooper, 44 he fell to-day, on the field o f Liitzen.”  4*Xay.’ 
said the pastor, 44 we are not come so far as that vet, that we^ 
have news from Germany, and so far inland as Leipsic in 
hours !”  44 ’Tis even so,”  said the trooper,44 for I saw him fa*.*
44 God forb id !”  exclaimed the pastor, 44 then must thou be * 
spirit.”  And the account assures us that the spirit-trooper locarri 
himself with the pastor, and could not be got rid of. In Tii: 
did he call in his brother clergymen to assist in expelling d* 
intruder. l ie  laughed them to scorn, saying the pastor had hadr 
him welcome, and there he meant to stay. On this he wrote :p 
the Consistory, at Strengnas, whereupon the Bishop, the cfe) 
Canon of the Cathedral, and the Notary went to Skoldinge t 
try their power. On their arrival they all slept in the same r©os~ 
for the parsonage was not large. The bishop and canon swa 
fell asleep, fatigued with their journey, and after a hearty supper. 
But the notary lay awake, and saw the trooper enter the room, id 
taking the light that was purposely left burning, go to the biskf 
and looking at him, say, 44 Oho ! Father Lars,”  (Laurendc* 
Paulinus Gothus) 44 is that thee ? Upon my word, thou art noihng 
to boast of. I  know thee well.”  Then he went up to the cogs, 
and looking at him, said, 44 A h a ! art thou here too, brother 
Matthias?”  (Matthias Jesbodinus) 441 know thee ; thou m 
none o f mother’s best litter o f pigs.”  Next he turned to tbr 
notary, who drew the coverlet over his head, and began to cry 
out lustily, the bishop and canon awaking and asking what wm 
the matter; the trooper took up a ju g  o f ale which waa aetfc
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their comfort in the night, drank their healths, and presented the 
jug that they should drink his, but this they refused, calling on 
God to help them, whereupon the trooper disappeared. The next 
day, but not without a hard struggle, they succeeded in clearing 
the house o f him. The widow o f Pastor Rogstadius, who was 
also the widow o f Peter Tilon, the assistant minister o f Kijl and 
Grave, afterwards said, that the spectre trooper could not be 
noved from the place till the clergy had promised to seek for a 
)ody in the cellar, and give it the rites o f proper burial, and that 
>n seeking in the cellar, the body o f a man was found. A  ser
vant who had occupied the house before their coming to it, had 
nurdered his own step-son and buried him there; and having 
idden off in the night with one o f the horses out o f the stable, 
vhich he left somewhere before morning, then gave out that his 
tep-son had stolen it and fled.

LAN DAHL’S PARTING TOKENS.

11 Landahl, a native o f Westgotha, a student at Upsala, lived in 
5c Autumn o f 1820 with two fellow students, Lars and Anders, 
l the house o f a smith, in the Dragbrunnsgatan, or Drawbridge 
Street. In  student fashion they had packed themselves into two 
ooms. T he outer room was dark and could only be used for 
eeping their coffee, clothes, and other articles. In the inner 
oom they lived and slept, Landahl and Anders in the same bed, 
nd Lars on the sofa by the wall. On the 14th o f October, 
jandahl would quit Upsala, and a few days before he told his 
omrades that he wished them to understand that he never yet 
ad left any place without having an attack from troublesome

firitSj and he warned them that it might take place any night, 
e said this, however, in a mere passing manner, and his friends 

bought little o f it.
That night Anders and Landahl lay and read in b e d ; Lars 

ras already asleep, and they put out their candle at a quarter- 
ast ten o ’clock. In two minutes afterwards, Landahl’s tinder- 
ox and other articles fell from the mantel-piece, but they could 
ot distinguish what the other things were, or where they fell, 
lie  tinder-box, in which was the steel, having begun to hop 
nd • fly about; now it Btruck the ceiling, now the floor, ap- 
roached the bed, and lastly leaped upon it. u Here they are 
"ain,”  exclaimed Landahl, ana drew the clothes over him. 
mders kicked up the quilt with his foot, and the tinder-box fell 
n the floor. Immediately, raps were heard on the walls, and a 
ard blow fell on the door leading into the outer room. As soon 
s they could get a light, they found that it was Mailer s Church 
JislOfy, which had lam in the window, and had rebounded from
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the door so strongly that it lay in the middle of the room. An 
hour afterwards, the chair on which Landahl’s clothes lay began 
to rock about, to crack in its joints, and to scrape and draw 
itself along the floor. Both the friends o f Landahl were much 
alarmed, and Anders said, u W ell, I  will get up and knock the 
chair to pieces if it won’t be quiet.”  A t the same instant the 
chair was knocked over and the tinder box and other article? 
were thrown against the footboard, and Anders again drew his 
head into the bed. Then began the water-caraffe, which stood 
near the bed, to screw itself about, was carried forward, and 
knocked at the door o f the dark room. This increased the 
terror o f Landahl’s comrades, who asked what this could mean. 
Landahl said that he imagined that it meant that the door should 
be opened, and that the things necessary for his journey should 
be taken and put into his trunk by the unseen visitors, for that 
had happened once before. This they would not endure, but 
insisted that Landahl should get up ana strike a light. This he 
did with another steel, for he would not meddle with the one 
that had seemed bewitched. He begged the young men to 
continue talking to him till he had accomplished this. Tv* ' 
candles were lit and placed on the table betwixt the beds, li J 
was then just twelve o ’clock.

A ll was silent for about an hour, when some small artidrt 
again began to move. The flint flew from the table against til 1 
walls, the cork flew out o f Landahl’s ink-horn, his seal fell dowi I 
from the shelf, and then they saw the chair on which his clothe | 
lay, drag itself to and fro, and then fall over carrying another ' 
chair with it. Mailer's Church History, which had lain on the | 
floor, was taken up and laid in different places, but would out 
lie still. Lars said he saw the table begin to move, and Anders 
seized one o f the candles, and the next moment the table wis 
knocked over, and everything on it scattered on the floor. | 
Landahl and Lars each now held a candle, but the table wis 
again thrown over in the full light, and with such force as to 
shake the floor. Towards one o ’clock the confusion increased; 
the seal flew about, the water-caraffe did the same, sprinkling the 
water over them, one o f Landahl’s goloshes flew up and stroked 
itself against his hand, and then the table rose liign into the air, 
and appeared about to pitch itself on Landahl’s head. Anders 
cried out u I  will shield Landahl,”  upon which the table tunifd 
as if  to attack Anders, but lowered itself the next moment, and 
stood on the floor. Landahl then took the New Testament and 
laid it on the table, and it remained quiet. All continued at 
peace for the remainder o f the night.

The next morning the three students went and told another 
friend what had occurred. He went back with them, and tie
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disturbances began again by broad daylight. Whilst Landahl was 
absent for a short time, the door betwixt the two rooms stood 
open, and a number o f Landahl’s things, his penknife, snuffers, 
steel and tinderbox, flute, soap dish, razor strop, seal, &c., 
flew one by one from the inner room to the outer where his 
trunk stood. A t one o ’clock the friends went out to dinner, and 
brought back a fourth student, who did not quite believe their 
accounts, but he was very soon satisfied. Numerous tilings flew 
before their faces from the inner room into the outer one, to the 
trunk. As this fourth student was going away at two o ’clock, a 
book flew out o f a corner in the outer room, and slid along the 
floor, and then all remained quiet for the day.

The following night two other o f their countrymen joined 
the party. The light was put out at a quarter to eleven ; the 
table began its former movements, and threw off two paper 
knives with a loud noise. Landahl’s keys were flying about
with a great iingle. D ------- , the last-comer, who just then
entered, opened his mouth to utter a solemn abjuration, when a 
slipper flew and hit him on the mouth. Without permitting 
himself to be disconcerted, he said with a loud voice, u In the 
name of the Triune God, the Father, Son and H oly Ghost, I 
charge thee to say what is the object o f all this ?”  The only 
answer was that the table was hastily thrown down, and knocked 
iown a chair with it. Light was then struck : the New Testa
ment laid again on the table, and the candle again extinguished. 
lFe candlestick then appeared shaken, and the snuffers fell on 
the floor. Once more the light was struck, and all afterwards
remained still. In the daytime, when Landahl and D------- only
remained in the house, Landahl opened the door into the outer 
room and said, “ Now will I  abjure the spirit l)ut he started
>ack wild and pale, siezed D ------- ’s arm, saying, “  Come along
ivith me, and you will see him!”  and with that he fell in a swoon.

Landahl left Upsala, became a clergyman in his own district, 
md died not long after. O f the cause o f these attacks upon 
jim, be is said to have spoken differently at different times. Once 
hat a working man on his death-bed cursed h im ; at another 
;ime that he might attribute the evil to himself, having com- 
nitted a great wrong, without knowing it to be such at the 
noment; and that only in this manner could it be atoned. Such, 
it least, was the rum our: but probably his remarks referred to one 
md the same transaction, not fully understood by the hearers. 
However that may be, the circumstances just related are entirely 
rue.
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GRATITUDE AFTER DEATH.
A  boy called by the people Nasman’s Johannes once lived in 

the depth o f a pine wood in Smoland with an old widow called 
in the neighbourhood Saddler Ingeborg. The boy Johannes 
had frequently sharp attacks o f illness. One afternoon he went I 
to a neighbouring village called Ljunggordskop, and promised I 
to return before n ight; but as he did not return that night, the 
old woman next morning went to the village to inquire after 
him, as she was afraid that he might have had one o f  his attacks. 
On her arrival they told her that he had been there, but at twi
light he set out to return. This caused a search after him, and he 
was found lying dead at a little distance from the path in the wood.

Some days after his funeral the old woman one night lay 
awake, and observed a light circling about her room . Believing 
it to be the apparition o f her Johannes, she called out, “  Is that 
thee, dear Johannes ?”  Instead o f answering her, the light 
approached not her but the opposite wall, where it evidently 
moved the moss that stopped up a crevice, and having circled 
about it several times it disappeared. The next morning the 
old woman examined the spot, which she had well noted, and in
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A NEW YEAR’S VISIT IN 1831.
The author relates that in the beginning o f  December he

received an invitation from his friend B -------, the possessor of i
considerable estate in the country, on which he had been living 
many years. Circumstances prevented his leaving Stockbolo 
till New Year’s Eve, and he arrived at his friend’s house about 
nine o ’clock that night. H e was agreeably surprised to find an 
old University friend invited to meet him, who was about to 
spend some weeks there. The family consisted o f the owner, b» 
mother and one sister. It was arranged that our author and his 
University friend should occupy one bedroom, so that they could 
enjoy full freedom o f conversation over their pipes before retiring 
to rest. This room was in one o f the wings o f  the house, at 
Borne distance from the rest o f  the family, and they passed to it, 
first across the open court, and then through a large nail. Their 
friends wished them good night and a happy new year, when 
they retired. After a chat over their pipes, they got into their 
beds, which stood on the opposite sides o f the room. Our anther, 
however, did not sleep at once, and as he lay he saw a white 
figure approach the table which stood near his bed, take up the 
tinder-box and light a match, which, however, quickly diea oat 
again. He imagined that his friend, being sleepless like himw&
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had thought he would light his pipe, but as he lay some time 
md perceived no odour o f smoke, he said M Are you awake ?”  
His friend replied a Y e s ;”  and on comparing notes they found 
that they had both witnessed the same thing.

The following and for four successive nights they observed 
he curtain o f a window near one o f the beds continually in 
notion, as if a draught came through. One o f them rose and 
elt for the draught, but there was none at all. For a time the 
notion o f the curtain ceased, but anon began again. As these 
nysterious things tended to prevent their sleep, they agreed that 
me or the other should read some interesting book as they lay 
n bed, till they grew sleepy. The book they chose was Fryxell’s 
Passages from  Swedish History. As one read the other soon 
xclaimed, u W hisht! do you hear nothing? some one went 
cross the room and shook my bed.”  The reader listened, but 
erceived nothing. The following night, however, betwixt the 
th and 6th o f January, he perceived as well as his friend a step 
raversing the room as he read, which always ceased when atten- 
on was called to it. Frequently, too, they felt their beds shaken.

To satisfy themselves they enquired whether any one besides 
leniselves slept in that wing, and were assured that no one d id ; 
bether rats were known to run about, and the reply was M no 
ich thing as a rat had been perceived in the house for years.”  
he following night as they read, they heard from the next 
cked-up room, three and four times, a melancholy voice as o f 
>me one in sorrow. They listened attentively— it was repeated; 
broken, complaining voice, as o f one dying. In the next moment 
ae o f  them cried out that he was touched on the hand by some- 
ting intensely cold, and it was long before the feeling left him.

T h e  next day they had this room opened and went into it, 
it it was clear that no living person had been there during the 
ght. Thus twelve days had passed. The daily life was 
iarming, rides, walks, in the evenings, conversation and music 
ith the ladies, made the visit delightful. The nights only were 
ift drawback. The last which they thus passed they employed

finishing the part o f Fryxell, which describes the celebrated 
Massacre o f Link oping.”  They read how Gustaf Bandr 
ayed with his children some days before his death in his prison, 
ow  his noble wife, worn out with sorrow, laid her head on his 
loulder the night before his execution, and fell into a little 
umber, but immediately waking, exclaimed, u W ell might our 
ord  say to me as it stands in the Scriptures, c Could you not 
atch with me one hour?’ ”  And how, when the children fell 
eeping on their father’s neck, and said they would die with 
m , he replied, u M v children, you should not wish to die for 
)v  sorrow, or live for any pleasure.”  Again, they seemed to
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hear the sad voice outside the room. They went on and 
where Eric Sparre, at the place o f execution, said, u Inn 
tuas, Domine, commendo spiritum meum.”  The reader sto 
and said, u I hear some one reading aloud also in the 
u That,”  said the other, “  I have heard a long time, but I w< 
not interrupt you.”  u W e  must see who it is,”  exclaimed 
one who read. They rose silently, threw on their clothes, ten 
light, and hastened into the hall. There was no one. AD ^  
silent, the doors all closed, the furniture standing all ordeh 
each thing in its silent place. They went forward, looking m 
listening. They entered the lobby, tried the front door, wtei 
they found locked and barred. They returned to bed, and agai 
endeavoured to conclude the reading o f the terrible passage i 
Swedish History. But when it came to the place where Ban 
Bjelke on his knees at the place o f execution, threw from ik 
the white bandage which should cover his eyes, and said,u Si 
I will offer to my God, with a pure and uncovered face . 
they heard a deep sigh out in the hall, and then began again 4] 
old, trembling, but solemn voice to read, though the words c* 
not be distinguished. They again rose, listened at the door, 
at the same moment the one who had been reading perceiv d 
gentle rustling close to him, and the same trembling voice * 
they had heard without, whispered some incomprehensible w 
in his ear. So finished the last night o f their visit, and thd 
not seem to have obtained any solution o f the mystery from 
possessor o f the house.

The volume closes with an account given by a gen 
who, living solitarily in the old castle o f Halmstad, employed 
day in official duties, far from his friends and connections, 
alone with only a servant or two at night in the old castle, 
his evenings m again reading his Horace and other clss 
favourites o f his youth. A ll at once, as he often lay awak ,̂ 
heard tunes beaten, first as by water dropping, then mm 
droppings growing softer, and blending into each other, bcanf 
like the music o f a flute o f the softest and most melodious ton  
A ll his endeavours to detect the player were in vain. Xowil 
seemed to be close to him, between the wainscot and the walfl 
Now in the ceiling, now in the next room. Determined to 
out the musician, for he knew that his man-servant could rti 
play a note, and that no one could approach the castle at 
the gates being locked, he had his servant to sleep in the ante- 
room, and lay ready with the door open to rise and follow tbt 
sounds in a moment. They had not long to wait; the mnsc 
seemed in the wall betwixt die two rooms. He called his serna* 
and they sought to enclose the sound, but it had shifted & i 
moment, and went from room to room as they followed it, till at

m om t
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last it appeared to be playing outside the wall, in the air, and far 
from the ground. Satisfied that no corporeal musician could 
pass through a number o f old thick walls o f the castle rooms, 
and then stand and play in the air many yards from the ground, 
he gave up the chase, and resolved to enjoy the music so kindly 
offered, which was not melancholy or complaining, but, to use 
his ow n expression, u seemed the glad outpourings o f the soul o f 
lome g rea t master, like audible tears o f joy  falling on the earth 
from the fountain o f happiness.”  As he ceased to hunt after 
b is  m ysterious music, it used to come and play when he was 
doubled, as too often, with wakefulness, and under its soothing 
«n es  he insensibly fell asleep.

T h e  history o f Sweden contains many facts o f a supernatural 
lature. T h e vision o f Charles X I ., as seen by himself, his Prime 
Minister Oxenstierna, and the two Privy-Uounsellors Bjelke, 
eem ing to  prefigure the revolution and change o f dynasty from 
he W a sa s  to the Bemadottes in our own time, has often been 
eprinted, and may be found in Eschenmayer's Archive fiir  
Ira Theirischen Magnetismns, Vol. V II., in the Vaterlandisches 
lu seum , Hamburgh, 1810, and the New Monthly Magazine, 
tendon, 1819. In the life o f Gustavus Adolphus IV ., who was 
eposed in 1809, and who afterwards assumed the title o f  Colonel 
ftistavson, will be found an account o f the apparition o f K ing 
in k  X I V .  appearing to him when confined in the castle o f 
Jripsholm , in which Erik had been confined in his time.

In  the castle o f Widkskofle a chamber is shewn, which, being 
4*toriously haunted, no one would ever sleep in it, till a young 
krnnt, w ell primed with wine at a ball, ventured on lodging there, 
n  the night a monk appeared and struck on a certain place o f 
kg w a ll, which next day being examined revealed papers which 
ed to  the long suit betwixt the De la Gardies and the Barnekows.

In  the castle chapel o f Krageholme, a manor o f Count Piper, 
rere celebrated in 1732, the nuptials o f Count Erik Brahe, with 
i lady o f  the Piper family. Amongst the guests invited, a certain 
admiral said, u I cannot arrive till late, but I will do my best to 
rome.”  A s the newly-married pair were about to receive the 
>enediction o f the priest, the expected guest entered, and beheld 
o his horror, a headless body kneeling by the lady’s side. It was 
hat o f  the bridegroom, Count Brahe. The admiral told his 
ision. Some laughed; others looked grave. They noted it 

h>wn in the church book, where the entry may still be seen. In 
1752, twenty years afterwards, Count Brahe was beheaded in the 
• juarc o f  the Iliddarhus, Stockholm. The chapel was hence- 
■ rth closed, and even the last possessors liked not to enter it.

W itchcraft made its appearance in Sweden at the same period 
*at it spread over Europe and the New England Estates o f
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America. Two blue books have been published, giving an account 
o f the Blokulla persecutions, extending from 1668 to 1677.

One o f the most singular, recent, and well-attested cases 
the supernatural, however, is that attending the death of Qo 
Desideria, wife o f  Bernadotte. A s a lady o f honour sat by

Ealace window, gazing at the bright shining stars, a Bound 
orses pawing the deep snow echoed through the court-y 

“  O h ! ’tis Queen Desideria,”  said she, u starting for the thea 
Then turning, she saw the aged queen descend, and enter 
horror!— a black hearse, drive off, and the funeral p 
vanish. Greatly alarmed, the lady related what she had * 
startling all who heard her. Queen Desideria reached the op 
house; leaning on the arm o f her chamberlain, slow ly she moan 
the stair-case. On passing the tambour o f the royal box, a pa 
o f glass, breaking suddenly, fell shivered to pieces. u J'ai jr&t 
said the queen, shuddering, and entered the salle just as 
curtain fell on the last scene o f u Life is but a D ream /1 
queen was dead before the next morning.

W ith the exception o f the last four or five items, taken 
general history, such arc some o f the contents o f  this volume, 
lected by its popular authors at a time when modern Spiri 
was not yet known. It is to be regretted that many o f  the 
tives are deprived o f their full weight by  the withholding of 
names o f the parties concerned, or the substitution o f  mere i 
and asterisks. But in this we may observe a great fact. AS 
old accounts o f the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries are 
and fully attested by the names o f people and places, dates 
signatures. They were openly recorded at the time, signed 
those persons of note or standing who witnessed them, and 
carefully consigned to the neighbouring archives. This 
up to the time when the sceptical philosophy began to 
over Europe, and here, as in every other country o f Europe, 
have direct evidence o f its effects by the shrinking o f  people 
education from their open avowal o f such phenomena. -  
dread of ridicule and the charge o f superstition had taken 
session o f men’s minds everywhere. Mrs. Grundy had 
her reign even then ; and may now be said to be the 
specimen o f longevity known, for she yet flourishes hak 
unabated in vigour, keeping all feeble minds in awe.

Amongst the truths which Spiritualism has made clear ;a 
mind, is that o f the observation o f our Saviour— u Hew 
they believe who receive honour one o f another ?”  W  
they ? I have often and often asked myself, as I read that 
W h y  should men who receive honour one o f another not be afil 
to believe ? But Spiritualism has made the cause patent. People 
who love to receive honour one o f another, dare* not receive aa
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^popular truth, because it would deprive them o f that honour. 
•Irs. Grundy would cut them. They are selfish, self-loving, 
etf-seeking people. They are greedy o f flattery, and the honour 
if their neighbours. They are o f the same class as those who 
n Christ's time loved greetings in the market-place, the chief 
eats at feasts and in the synagogue, and to be seen o f men. 
Tie whole tissue o f their minds is become effeminated and 
orrupt b y  the selfish craving after

The world's regard, which soothes, though half untrue.
•

he poet might have said nine-tenths untrue. They have a 
ropsy o f  the soul. They suck in the dew of personal favour, 
iough it only adds to their thirst, and makes their spiritual 
*sues m ore bloated and fuller o f death.

N ow  this disease is become the disease o f the age and o f the 
hole civilized world. Never did any age present a population 
i thoroughly saturated with this diseased lymph, which makes 
i shrink at a sneer or a cold look from our neighbours, from 
knowrledging truth when truth is unpopular. How many o f 

dare love and seek the truth for itself? How many o f us 
re risk the loss o f honour and the smile which means nothing 
id costs nothing, by venturing even to cast a side glance at 
“nth sitting tarred and feathered by the highway o f so-called 
aence ; on the temple-steps o f so-called Religion ? The whole 
ad o f  Society is sore, her whole heart is sick with this depraved 
re o f  popularity— this craving to receive honour one o f another.

M en  and women o f to-day ! ye who dare to call yourselves 
filized  and enlightened, and followers o f the spit-upon and 
scified  Christ! if  you ever hope to be worthy o f the names you 
tum e— the names o f Christians and o f Englishmen, you must 
iiy to  G od  day and night to shut you up in some Turkish bath 
sou ls , and steam this morbid, dropsical, sickly and contempti- 
i ly m p h  o f moral corruption and effeminate egotism out o f you, 
n ig h  it should leave you as thin and ghost-like as is the dried 
unlock stalk in the winds o f March. I f  ever you hope to deserve 
? n a m e o f  men and wom en; if ever you hope to and one smal-
I ston e to the temple o f human progress; if ever you hope to 
■ml before the lightning-flash of G od’s countenance with the
II te s t  hope o f the (i well done, good and faithful servant,”  cast 

th is  accursed crouching and fawning to the rotten images o f 
tftl honour; stand erect in your various places, and say in 
t li what you so often say parrot-like in your prayers, “  Thy 
J b e  done on earth as it is m heaven.”  As it is, you and we 
> s o  far from the spirit o f heaven, that we are bowing to and 
v ix ig  to our children the foulest, the dirtiest, the most in- 
:*rable slavery, the thraldom of the base yoke o f human opinion
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instead o f the divine liberty with which Christ has sought fit 
make us free. W e are infecting the very records of our race; 
suppressing the very evidences and testimonies o f truth, and tU 
truth on which the progress and final victory of the mind i 
man over the cruelties and the sorceries o f earth depend. 'Dj 
is the wisdom and the warning which lie in the divine declarain 
u How can they believe who receive honour one o f another? ’ t

I have some interesting instances from the mouth of 
Johann Nilson, a resident o f the town o f Falkenberg, in 
South o f Sweden. Nilson was for several years a sailor inG 
glish and American ships, and is now a fisherman in his n * 
town, and as such, known to many English gentlemen who 
Falkenberg to enjoy the sport o f salmon-fishing. He has pak 
visit this Spring to some o f his friends in England, and has git 
the following narrative o f his experiences in his own words:— 

u My father was the watchmau o f Falkenberg, and bad 
go about the town all night calling the hour. H e was a 
had frequent experiences o f his own throughout many 
He had to go into the belfry o f the church every evening 
nine o ’clock in the winter, and ten in the summer, to ring 
bell. It several times happened that, when he was pu 
bell, he could not make it ring, on account o f  the ropes 
pulled the other w a y ; sometimes this was from the clap] 
the bell being prevented from sounding. At times the do« 
closed behind him and locked. He also several times 
funerals standing in the churchyard, where shortly 
men were buried. He also met them during his walks 
streets. On the occasion o f the death o f m y grandfather 
lived about three English miles from Falkenberg, I 
when our family wrere seated in our house in the 
both the outer and the inner doors opened o f  themselves 
times, but no one was to be seen about the house. The: 
morning we heard o f my grandfather’s death shortly a# 
time when the doors had opened. W hen I was a boy 
occasion my father was not able to go out as watchman, 
took his place as I had often done before. On this 
I was nearly opposite the house o f Mr. Aikman, the b 
and who I knew was at that time ill, but not seriously, 
funeral coming down the steps. The coffin was bnmeW^ 
first by bearers, and was followed by between twenty as) 
men as mourners, and I stood and watched them as they 
down the street towards the church. About four or firs 
afterwards Mr. Aikman died, and I saw his funeral, wfcadl 
similar to the one I  had seen in the night.



11 When I was a sailor on board the Firefly, o f Boston, U .S .A ., 
the beginning o f March, 1853, we had left Callao, and nearly 
the crew were ill o f yellow fever; a friend o f mine, with whom 
ad been a messmate for two years, was very ill and likely to 
—I had been ill, but was recovering. I had been with him at 
ht o’clock in the evening, and then I had my watch on deck
I my turn at the wheel. After that was over, about ten 
lock, I turned in to the forecastle to get something to eat, and 
i sitting on my chest eating, when I saw my friend Will 
ading about two yards before me, dressed in his working 
hes, and looking at me. He seemed in perfect health. I 
;w that he was too ill to be out o f his bed, but I was not 
;htened. He Btood looking at me, and I said “ Is it you,
II ? ” but he did not answer. He stood there, and I looked at 
i for, I dare say, some minutes; and I went on deck, leaving 
i there. I  did not go to his berth till about twelve o ’clock, 
;n I found him very bad, and quite unable to get out. He 
1 in two hours afterwards, and I was with him when he died. 
u In 1841, I was on board the Swan, belonging to W arberg, 
the ship was laying in the harbour at Copenhagen. I was 

ep in my birth, when I was awakened by a cold hand on my 
llder, and looking up, I  saw my mother standing before me. 
was dressed in white and looking very ill. The sight lasted 

only a second or two. When I returned home I found she 
died about that time.

;t My wife generally knows when I am coining home from 
ages, or from fishing in the Cattegat, and even when I am 
iming after being in town, by hearing the handle o f the door 
i, and sounds as o f the door opening and shutting. This has 
pened repeatedly ever since we were married, in 1855. Fre- 
atly also my carpenter’s tools are heard moving about as if  
e one was at work with them, and when I go out to see 
t is the matter with them, they become suddenly still. 
li My friend, J . A . Bruno, a carpenter, who often has to 
:c coffins, always knows either himself or from his wife when 
5 going to be employed in that way, by hearing his tools at 
k, and the boards thrown about, and the peculiar knocks o f 
hammer in driving in the nails.

In our own little town I have often heard o f cases o f houses 
g haunted, and o f apparitions o f persons who had died by 
rfent or violence. One case I  remember, when a fisherman 
drowned in the river, and his body not found for a fortnight 
rwards, he was seen by several persons at night walking 
t the river towards his house with his clothes dripping wet.
“ Severe wrecks are frequently seen beforehand by the 
icm along the coast, sometimes many years previously to
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their actually happening. An instance o f  this was told me In 
Andersoren Anaersson, an old man living on the coast aboa 
four miles from Falkenberg. H e saw on Christmas-eve, 18Qlj 
at 10 in the evening, a ship in the offing close ashore, with l 
great fire burning on board, and with all sails standing, and I 
heard a bell sounding. He went indoors to tell his people of 4 
wreck, and when they came out there was nothing to be 
On the Christmas-eve twenty years afterwards, the same 
was enacted in reality, when an English ship was wrecked on 
very spot, and the same light was seen on shore from a tar bat 
set on fire by the crew, and the ringing o f the bell ŵ as heard."

SOM E R E C E N T  E X P E R IE N C E S .

John Crockford, Esq., publisher o f The jField, the Law [ 
The Queen, the Clerical Journal, The Critic, and other 
papers, died on the 13th o f  January, 1865, at the early agej 
forty-one. He had a hearty enjoyment in business, and 
ducted his manifold affairs with eminent skill. In the con 
house was his empire, and enforced absence therefrom 
perhaps, his severest cross.

He had long been ailing,1 and towards the close o f  1864,1 
confined to his house at Haverstock H il l ; nevertheless*! 
return to business was daily expected. On Friday 
the 23rd o f December, I was sitting writing in a room at 
end o f a passage o f some length, on the first floor of* 
W elfington Street, Strand. Mr. Crockford’s private c i 
vacant and locked, adjoined the room in which I  sat witfcti 
companions. Some one knocked at our door. I  called 
u Come in.”  As no one answered, my companion nearest 
door rose and threw it open. T o our surprise, no one waa 
Probably I should have forgotten the incident, but for its 
rence the following day. I  was sitting writing in the same 
with one o f my companions of yesterday. Editors and < 
butors had all departed, and the house was very still. Sufl 
a series o f quick, impatient knocks were delivered on oordoo&J 
thought it was my friend Mr. M., then in town from Mi 
and called, u Come in.”  No response being made, my 
panion opened the door. There was no one there. All 
silent. W e  had neither heard footsteps approaching nor. 
treating. W e  instantly searched every room on the door, 
discovered that we were its sole occupants.

Combining the two incidents, I  was led to conclude tfadl 
had had u a warning,”  and that Mr. Crockford was dying.
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expected a repetition o f the knockings, but none came. I 
described the occurrences to several friends, with my forebodings, 
but one observed, that such knockings were by no means a 
presage o f death; that as Crockfora’s mind was intimately 
connected with his counting-house, he had, probably, in some 
abnormal condition made the manifestations which had so 
startled u s ; and that there were authentic cases where anxiety 
to be at a certain place had actually resulted in the appearance of 
the anxious one on the scene, when, physically, he was miles and 
miles away. T o this I listened, but 44 felt in my bones,”  as I have 
heard Americans say, that I should never more see Mr. Crockford 
in the body. There were daily reports o f his convalescence, but 
within three weeks o f the knockings, he departed.

Discussing this experience with the companion who had heard 
the first, but not the second knocking, he related the following 
curious fulfilment o f a dream, which he gave me in writing:—

44 O n Friday afternoon, 27th January, 1865, I posted a letter 
ft the Strand, to Mr. D., residing at East Moulsey, on a matter 
}{ personal importance. Mr. D. is in general so prompt in 
inswering letters, that having received no reply up to the fol
d i n g  Monday, I came to the conclusion that my letter had' 
fiiscarried, or that he declined acceding to my request, and 
(tomissed the matter from my mind.

44 T h e  same night, however, I dreamed that Mr. D. sent me a 
sessage to the effect that pressure o f business had prevented him 
^tending to my letter, but that I should hear from him favourably 
jefbre noon on Tuesday. In the morning I told my dream to a. 
N ative, but thought little about it. A t noon a messenger brought 
ne a letter from Mr. D., which fulfilled my dream to a tittle.”

O ne o f  my own dreams had a remarkable fulfilment. Late 
me n ight I was making up a lot o f parcels for the post o f 
fifferent sizes, and bearing various numbers o f stamps. At the* 
in clu s ion  o f my task, 1 went to bed, and dreamed that I 
;ounted the stamps on the parcels— there were 111, 9s. 3c?. 
worth. H ow  odd, I thought, three ones in a row. In the, 
morning as I put the parcels in the post-bag, I laughingly said 
t<* m yself, what if mv dream should be true. I counted, and to 
my amazement found exactly 111 stamps on the parcels.

Repeating this dream to a friend, he told me something much 
more wonderful. He had bought a copy o f Swedenborg's Treatise 
m the Divine Providence, and the same night dreamed that he 
read one o f its chapters. In the morning he opened the book; 
for the first time, and cutting its leaves he perused with perfect 
recollection the very chapter he had read in his sleep.

W illiam W hite.

VOL. VI. R
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T H E  A L L E N  B O Y  M E D IU M ’ S M AN IFESTATION S.— 
T H E  D U P L IC A T IO N  T H E O R Y .

O n this curious subject we meet with an account in the Banner 
o f  Light, from which we will lay full extracts before our readers, 
T he discussion was opened by the following letter from Mr. Hall, 
who is the editor o f the Portland Courier, U .S .A .:—

MR. HALL’ S LETTER. |
iL Our morning papers in this city are rejoicing over what they j 

term the detection o f the Allen Boy in his tricks. Some gentle
men saturated their hair with u lamp-black,”  and when it was 
pulled by the u spirit-hand,”  the boy ’s hand was found to be 
Hacked, and forthwith he is denounced as a humbug and an 
impostor.

M It is not the first time, Mr. Editor, that mediums have been 
abused because their hands are marked by anything the sprit- 
hand touches, and the frequent recurrence o f this trick to expo* 
a trick, and the uniform result, have led me to think that mukr-_ 
lying this may be in operation a law that we scarcely understand, 
but which will inevitably produce like results. W hen the Alb j 
Boy was u exposed,”  I determined to investigate it, Dr. RandA < 
ana Master Henry Allen having kindly consented that I shod! 
have liberty to investigate the matter as much as I chose.

11 The results thus far have convinced me that my theory 
in the main, correct, and that not only the Allen Boy, btf 
other mediums for physical manifestations have been grievowhr 
wronged. I  am satisfied that whatever the electrical, or a spirit- 
hand”  may touch, will inevitably be transferred to the hand rf 
the medium in every instance, unless something should occur to 
prevent the full operation o f the law by winch this result i  
produced.

w In company with several well-known and prominent cidsoM , 
in this city, yesterday afternoon, I  had a sitting with the “  Ttvfjt* 
to test the truth o f this theory. Sitting, a9 usual, in a rocking- 
chair, the musical instruments being on a sofa behind roe, and 
the boy sitting at my, left, holding my left arm with both hand*, 
his right hand being-tied to.mg arm, the handle o f the bell was 
blacked, and the spirits were requested to ring it, which they 
immediately did. I  instantly threw off the covering from tk 
boy ’s hands, and unclasping his right hand, which was tied to 
my arm, the .fingers were found to be blacked, as if he had taken 
hold o f the bell himself. T o make the experiment still more 
satisfactory, the gentlemen present, after the Tboy had washed kb
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ad, tied both his hands to my arm with a strong cord, and the 
other end o f  the cord was held firmly in the grasp o f one o f 
them, who pulled so hard that the pressure on my arm was abso
lutely painrnl.

“ Under these conditions, all being satisfied that the boy 
jould not move either o f his hands a single inch from their usual 
>osition on my left arm, my coat was thrown over my left 
trm, covering it and the boy’s hands. Outside the coat I 
ilaced m y right hand upon the boy’s right hand, demonstrating, 
•eyond the possibility o f doubt, that the boy remained perfectly 
(uiet. Thus being prepared, the invisible powers behind com- 
nenced playing on the instruments; they again seized the bell and 
■ang it. I  immediately uncovered the boy ’s hands; and when he 
et go  his grasp upon my arm, where I felt it had quietly remained 
lasped during the manifestation, his hand was found to he blacked 
is before. The test was conclusive. Instead o f proving the boy 
n im postor, it indicates the existence o f a law o f nature by 
rhich this result must be inevitably produced every time, if  the 
aedium be genuine, and the real spirit, or electro-magnetic, 
and is produced. Whatever that spirit-hand touches, must be 
ransferred, by the simple operation o f  a magnetic law, which 
lectricians will understand, to the hand o f the medium, and when 
Toper precautions are used, it should be taken as an evidence o f 
be genuineness o f the manifestations, rather than as proof o f 
nckery. You will readily remember instances o f the transfer o f 
ictures o f  neighbouring objects to the human body by the free 
Ightnings o f heaven. The process o f electrotyping is a familiar 
ustom o f  the electrical transfer. And I conclude that the spirit- 
and, being composed in part o f the magnetic elements drawn 
rom the medium, when it is dissolved again and the magnetic 
luid returns whence it came, it must o f necessity carry with it 
rhatever material substance it has touched, and leave it deposited 
pon the surface or material hand of the medium. This is a 
eientific question. I f  it be true, how many innocent mediums 
ave not been wronged; and the invisibles have permitted it, 
u til we should discover that it was the natural result o f a 
atural law.

“  I hope others will investigate this matter, and let us see if 
he result will warrant the conclusion I  have drawn.

“  Yours for truth,
“ Joseph B. Hall.

“  Portland, Me., March 23d, 1865.”
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Mr. Hall’s letter induced Dr. Gardner to state his experience 
and observations, and which he did as follows.

LETTER FROM DR. H. F. GARDNER, OF BOSTON.

44 The explanation given to the seeming dishonesty of the 
medium by Mr. Hall (whose explanation o f the mystery I fall? 
endorse), induces me to give some incidents o f my experience 
and observation in these matters, hoping thereby to mduce othen 
to thoroughly test all the phenomena o f physical manifestations, 
as exhibited through our mediums.

441 have for many years held the opinion that in all cases of 
physical manifestations there was formed what Mr. Hall tarns 
an electro-magnetic hand, with which the spirit controlling per
formed the various feats so often witnessed, such as playing upon 
musical instruments, moving o f ponderable bodies, the exhibition 
o f hands, and in some instances, o f the entire human form—that 
the substance through or by which these are made visible tsd 
tangible to our normal senses, is largely drawn from the body 4 
the medium; and that it is by the hands thus formed, that tLa 
intelligences controlling come in contact with, and play up?3 
musical instruments, &c. In short, in all cases o f the class 3  
manifestations above mentioned, there will be found to exi&^ 
double, or dual form o f the medium, either in whole o r  in 
and it is this fact that has led so many Spiritualists, as weH©i 
honest sceptics, who have, under favourable conditions, j 
glimpses o f this outer form, to charge upon mediums deceptkl 
and trickery, when they (the mediums) have been wholly uns
een t. I will mention a few cases to illustrate.

44 Several years ago I had in my family a coloured girl, fffo 
was a medium for musical manifestations upon the guitar, and fa 
this case the power came from her feet, instead o f the haftk 
The method pursued was as follows:— Seating the medium k j 
chair, and securely tying her limbs, so that it was impossible f 
her to reach the guitar, which was placed on the floor, under; 
table, with the strings toward her— the company being seal**: 
around the table, in a lighted room— an accompaniment would U 
played to almost any tune sung. No one was allowed to lo * 
under the table, and if any one did so, the music would c e « .  
vet occasional glances would be obtained o f something reseiL- 
blin^ long rods, or fingers, projecting out from where tii 
medium’s feet were confined, and playing upon the strings, to 
one occasion, a lady, whose word no one who knew her wool- 
doubt, came in after the circle was formed, and seated bene ? 
outside o f the circle, where she could command a full view of th 
instrument, and yet not be observed by the medium. While tb* 
manifestations continued for several minutes, she the while can**
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fully watching the medium’s feet, which were securely tied, and 
could not be moved, observed these rods, or fingers, skilfully 
manipulating the strings o f the guitar.

44 W hen Bly was deceiving the people with his pretended expost 
at the Melodeon, a few years since, a man from Milford, Mass., 
volunteered to make a statement o f how Mrs. Annie Lord Cham- 

tterlain was detected and exposed. His statement was substantially 
this :— Four persons— two men and their wives— agreed that at 

given signal a dark lantern was to be suddenly opened, thus 
throwing a brilliant light upon the instruments, which were 
suspended from the ceiling o f the room, entirely out o f the reach 
of the medium, while she remained seated. Accordingly, when 
the manifestations were at their height, the signal was given, and 
"the four detectives raised their eyes in the direction indicated bv 
the sounds o f the drums; the lantern was opened, and they all 

-declared they saw Mrs. Chamberlain standing and reaching out, 
flay in g  upon the drums, and that instantly she sank back into 
ner chair, in a fainting state, from mortification at her exposure. 
.?fow I  do not doubt the entire honesty or truthfulness’ o f these 
Witnesses. They verily thought they saw Mrs. C., in 'propria 
tersona, thus standing and beating the drums. But they were 
deceived. It was this double presence, before spoken of, they saw, 
•nd not Mrs. C. The sceptic asks, 4 How do you know what you 
tere state to be true? Were you present?1 I answer,41 was 
not, and do not state it as absolute truth, but as my firm conviction, 
upon the positive testimony o f the other members o f the circle.1 
The thousands who have attended the stances o f Mrs. C., know 
that she is always seated at the end o f a table, upon which most 
o f  the instruments are placed, and that two persons— one on her 
light and one on her left— are seated in chairs, which are so 
placed upon the skirt3 o f her dress as to make it absolutely 
impossible for her to rise from her chair while they remain seated. 
These two persons, with the two seated next to them, place their 
hands together on the table, and, during the entire time that the 
room  is darkened, Mrs. C. is passing her hands over theirs 
without cessation. They four positively assert that Mrs. C. did 
not rise from her chair, nor cease to pass her hands over their 
pwn during the whole time consumed in the sitting above 
mentioned. Had the four first named known more o f the modus 
rn>erandi by which spirits produce manifestations— and two of 
gliem had turned their attention especially to the chair occupied 
by  Mrs. C., while the other two looked steadily toward the 
instruments suspended from the ceiling— the result would have 
been different: those looking up would have declared Mrs. C. 
was standing, and the others would have asserted with equal 
pertinacity, that she was sitting quietly in her chair; and each,
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taking the sense o f sight for evidence, would have been certain) 
they were right. This is m y firm conviction, founded upon many; 
years o f careful investigation.

u A g a in : the Davenport mediums have had repeated 1 ex-

Sosures,”  and been again and again charged with being the veriei 
eceivers living. They have been tested by the same metkl 

that the Allen B oy was recently tested in Portland, vis., If 
blacking the mouth-piece o f the speaking-trumpet, and the neck 
and body o f the violm— and with the same results. Around the 
mouth o f Ira would be the black from the trumpet, and on the 
hand and neck o f W illiam the marks from the violin; and tbit, 
too, while they were not only securely tied, but sealed wi& 
sealing wax, and a private seal over the knots in the rope with 
which they were bound; and they have borne the reproach ind 
insults o f the ignorant, as deceivers and impostors, while they 
were entirely innocent.

The explanation o f these mysteries is found in the tests imtK 
tuted by m y friend Mr. Hall, in the case. o f the Allen Boy. ij 
might give a long list o f cases that have occurred through othcj 
mediums ; but as the above illustrate the theory advanced, tbfj 
must for the present suffice. I  hope that those who have til 
facilities for so doing, will institute careful investigation in ■  
matter o f the physical phenomena o f Spiritualism, in onkrlfl 
arrive at the truth in regard to the mysterious law of duafy a  
individuality, and of* the electrical transfer o f colours from tel 
spirit-hand, so-called, to that o f the physical hand, or person, d 
the medium. Let the savans o f  England institute tests, of m 
kind referred to in the case o f the Allen B oy, with the Davenport̂  
and let those in the different sections o f  this country vk* 
mediums for physical manifestations can be reached, 4 try i i  
spirits,’ and the result will be, that the truthfulness o f the tray 
advanced by Mr. Hall will be as conclusively established as is at 
law o f gravitation, and the opponents o f Spiritualism will \m 
the force o f the ten thousand times’ repeated assertion, thtil 
* Spiritualism has not given to the world any new philosophy, a 
any new religious ideas.’— Yours for the truth.

“  H . F . G ardner , MJ).
u Pavilion, 57, Tremont-street, 

u Boston, March 27, 1865.”
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Mr. Hall continued his investigations, and afterwards write 
the following letter:—

SECOND LETTER OF MR. HALL.
u W hen the instruments have been blacked with bmt ow  ̂

burnt cork has been found upon the fingers of the boy; vk i
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blacking has been used, blacking has been transferred, under a 
condition utterly precluding the possibility that the boy had any 
physical agency in the matter. Whatever theory further investi
gation shall demonstrate, it is absolutely certain that the transfer 
is made, and it opens a new, and to me startling field for thought 
and research. I hope that seekers after truth, everywhere, will 
turn their attention to the matter, for if it shall prove true, it 
seems to me it is the most wonderful and startling development 
yet made in Spiritual science.

44 I  also learn that at the house o f one o f our most prominent 
citizens the 4 transfer test’ was performed under different circum
stances. The boy’ s hands being securely tied, the handle o f the 
bell was— unknown to Dr. Randall and the boy— thoroughly 
covered with flour. The bell was rung, the boy’s hands instantly 

•examined, and found marked with flour.
44 Yours, &c., J. B. H all.

44 March 30, 1865.”  _______

Upon this correspondence the editor o f the Banner o f Light 
says: 44Our theory is this: That certain qualities are drawn 
from the atmosphere, as well as from the hand o f the medium; 
that these particles or atoms have a tendency to affinitize with 
the ink, or whatever substance is put upon the sitter’s hair, or on 
the handle o f a b e ll; and that these amnitizing particles, being 
magnetic, must inevitably return with them to the physical hand 
of the medium.”

Miss Cora Wilburn, in a recent article, says:—
44 Spirits assert that they collect material from the atmosphere 

when mediums are present, and organize spirit-hands or a cover- 
uig over their own hands, which they shew, and with which they 
lift ponderable objects.”

We also append some questions and the answers, through 
Mrs. Conant, the well-known medium o f Boston.

41 Q.— W hat is the philosophy o f the electrical hands, as seen 
in the presence o f the Allen B oy and the Davenport Brothers? 
A.—That which is used to appeal to your human senses, belongB 
to the medium. It has been extracted from the medium by 
observing certain conditions or laws, and taking advantage o f 
them. It can remain in that position but a short time, inasmuch 
as the medium will naturally claim back his own, and the atmos-

K1 ire and natural law will assist in putting that claim into action.
e hand seen is not electricity. It has no name in science. It 

is a power more subtle than electricity, yet more substantial. 
The spirit abstracts from the medium certain qualities, and 
clothes itself with those qualities, resembling its own when on 
the earth.”
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u Q.— I  observed once, at the Davenports’, that the spirit-hand 
exhibited five fingers and one thumb. W as that an indication 
that another spirit used its power too?  A .— W e believe there 
are some forty or fifty intelligences about those lads.

u Q.— Persons who have touched the spirit-hand, say some
times it felt cold and sometimes warm! A .— Y es ; why not?
Sometimes it partakes more largely o f the magnetism of the 
medium; sometimes more largely o f  the electrical quality. The 
one is heat, and the other is cold.”

On a branch o f the same subject we have met with the 
following answer o f Mrs. Conant:—

u Q.— How is it that a solid ring can be placed upon the arm 
o f a medium when the medium’s hands are held tightly by some 
person in the audience? A .— In the first place, we wouldiakm 
you that there is nothing solid in the universe. Strictly speaking, 
there is nothing solid in life anywhere, inasmuch as all is capable of 
being divided. Now the iron ring is held together by  the law of at
traction existing between the particles composing it. I f  you under
stand, or are above that law as to be able to suspend it for a time, 
you can separate it at any point you please, and again as qui 
unite it. It has been said, and truly, too, that the human 
with its wondrous power can control all laws outside itself 
it shall once understand them. So, then, this ring is divided 
again re-united. It is not put on over the medium’s head, n 
it put on by any other force, except the one spoken of. It isd 
opinion that the time is not far distant when this peculiar 
festation can be given in the light, where you can have the 
of your human senses. It is hoped you will investigate 
physical manifestations. Bring all the powers o f  your mind 
bear upon them, and learn what they are, not simply by ’ 
told by any other person, but by investigation. T urn  stone 
stone, until you, too, shall reach that which will g iv e  you wi 
True knowledge, it has been said, comes only b y  the indi 
soul’s experience. W e may tell you ever so much this is so. \fi ■ 
is simply an assertion. W e cannot demonstrate it for you. ~ 
must investigate for yourselves.”
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5W E D E N B 0R G  A S  A  T R A N S L A T O R  O F  H E B R E W .

?he Papers on the Character o f Swedenborg’s Translation o f 
renesis have called forth a notice in the May number o f The 
htellectual Repository and New Jerusalem Magazine, which is 
he organ o f  the Swedenborgians. As the article is written in a 
>ne which seems to claim for it some weight and authority, it is 
ecessary to say a few words in regard to it.

The object o f the writer, as may be supposed, is to neutralize 
le force o f  the critical remarks by disputing both their fairness 
nd correctness. To decide with what effect he has done it, must 
f course be left to men competent to judge in the matter. To 
xpect that the writer could have completely answered and solved 
II the questions involved in my remarks would be unreasonable; 
ut it should have been possible for him to have been impartial, 
ad candid. A t the outset it augurs well to find (and, indeed, 
aw could it have been otherwise ?) that he does not claim for 
wedenborg’s translation anything like a miraculous origin, and 
msequently* it has no stamp of infallibility, however new this 
formation may be to many Swedenborgians. He frankly ad- 
tits what really is the giving up o f the whole case, not only o f  
fallibility, but o f correctness o f translation; that in Sweden- 
)rg’s translation there are a discrepancies between different 
naerings o f the same words and (which), as it appears to us, 
*e best accounted for as indications o f varying degrees o f  
wwledge and exactness.”  And he even complains: u Seeing, then, 
tat neither Swedenborg himself, nor any instructed adherent, has 
t up so pretentious a claim, it is palpably unfair to attempt to 
at his knowledge o f Hebrew, taken by itself alone, by any 
gher standard than that o f the Hebraist o f the middle o f the 
ghteenth century. Let him be cited before that tribunal, and 
c are fearless o f the result.”  But that even is not all the question, 
id why give it that turn ? The object is not alone to ascertain the 
;gree o f  Hebrew scholarship that Swedenborg may be said to 
ive possessed, whether positively, as measured by the standard 
‘ the eighteenth century, or relatively, as guaged by that o f the 
neteenth, but also it is the more practical one o f trying to find 
it what is the actual character o f Swedenborg’s translation as 
• correctness and clearness, and therefore as a basis for the spiritual 
eaning which he attributes to it as given to him by w the Lord 
one,”  and that as tested by the highest standard which it is in 
it power to apply. This is, therefore, neither an unfair nor an 
^desirable proceeding, but the contrary. It is the same question 
\ to the outer letter, which is implied in the demand for a revised
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edition o f the authorised version, at present so frequently heart 
and which will ever be insisted upon, where there is liberty ini 
religious body. It is true that in the case o f the Swedenborgia 
community this subject is clogged by peculiar difficulties. If tk 
inner sense correspond to or is strictly based upon the naturt 
sense, as Swedenborg alleges, then o f course it is o f the extremd 
importance that this relation between the two senses, as h \ 
established by or revealed through Swedenborg, should not I 
altered. The anxiety therefore to keep this mutual rdatioxaij 
o f the two senses as fixed  by Swedenborg is quite intelligftl 
In fact, the question resolves itself into th is : A re  the coated 
o f the Arcana, including the translation o f  the sacred text I 
there given, a finality or not ?

Our reviewer expresses himself very obscurely and r 
on this subject, which is really the critical one. I t  is not < 
whether he has himself arrived at any decided and 
conclusion upon it. He says, u T o be effectual, it (this de 
method) would require to be based on an exact knowk 
Hebrew, and still more, on a profound knowledge o f  the pi 
which, on the system exhibited by Swedenborg, rci 
relations between the literal and spiritual senses. Amytl 
o f this— and we confidently believe that every such attempt] 
fall very far short o f such a result— would by no means 
the perfect reliability o f the whole spiritual sense which 
propounded. The discovery o f a few minor exactnesses '! 
and there, in his understanding o f the literal sense, migte< 
redound to the credibility o f his pretension to possess the 
inner knowledge,”  &c. Now this reply has been 
over again, ana seems to have become a convenient 
but if applied in detail, it is not only insufficient, but is 
an evasion and shirking o f the whole question. It draws 
upon implicit faith in the infallibility o f Swedenborg, but 
up the channels by which that faith ought ever to be 
confirmed, from the side o f the mental and moral activity i 
nature. It is an appeal from Swedenborg to Swedenborg,' 
an impossibility o f getting from him reasons for his ja<f 
W e  may not possess the “ exact knowledge o f Hel 
totOj mentioned by otir writer, but we may at all events;

all, but entirely mistaken, and moreover, that he has 
from “  the Lord alone”  the spiritual meanings o f Im i  
T o such a certitude we can attain, and, indeed, w eh ifiJ  
at i t ; and our purpose in adverting to the few si 
from the Arcana, was to prove this to the worm as a»
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Fact, for whatever it may be worth, with reference to the claims 
;et up for Swedenborg by his followers.

But the reviewer seems to say, and now and then attempts to 
ihew, that we have not proved it. The method he has adopted 
b not altogether that o f an ingenuous, candid, and just opponent 
n controversy, but that o f a timid partisan, whose critical know- 
edge should have prevented the use he attempts to make o f it.

W e w ill show this—
1. W e  referred to the curious fact that Swedenborg not only 

etained the old misnomer Jehovah, but also adopts the other 
pelling, Jehovih, which occurs only when the word Adonai the 
jord precedes. The Swedenborgian critic acknowledges that 
he theory referred to is now generally admitted— also that 
Iwald, and he might have added, many other Hebraists, both 
merman and English, consider Javeh (Jahvd) to be the proper 
renunciation. W hat the writer’s own opinion is we do not 
?:ow, bu t he is, doubtless, fully aware that the pronunciation 
diovih is an utter impossibility. Still Swedenborg says, Vol. II.,
* 299, u wheresoever Jehovah the Lord is spoken of, he is called,,

L ord  Jehovah, but Lord Jehovih.”  It is evident that Swe- 
enborg lays stress on the difference o f vocalisation, and conse- 
itntly o f  pronunciation, else why should he have called the 
social attention o f the reader to the fact? I f  he had known 
l it the vowels belonging to the consonants J h v h are the same 
Iiether the word Lord precedes or not, and that the vow else o i  
t;ver belong to it, but to an entirely different word, which is not 
the tex t, would he have expressed himself in the way he does? 

at w h y  does he call the attention o f the reader to this difference 
7 pronunciation ? The only natural reason is because he wished 
► point out the difference o f meaning o f these two words (for 
wedenborg certainly speaks o f them as two different names) in 
'& spiritual sense. The writer admits that there is no evidence 
hatever to show that Swedenborg was aware o f the existence 
’ the theory above referred to, and he also admits that he has

other defence to offer but this— that Swedenborg accepted 
ic Masoretic text as it is, and that as he unquestionably found 
i that text the sacred names written with vowels whicn, when 
ronounced as written, do produce Jehovah and Jehovih, he con- 
i-tently indicated that difference, which is a practice at which 
lose very Jewish Masorites, who put this stumbling-block in the 
ay o f  Swedenborg, would have smiled in pity.

2 . W ith reference to the remarks on Swedenborg’s translation 
7 Genesis, viii., 3, as to the waters u going and returning,”  and 
u* consequent discussion on 11 fluctuations”  in the spiritual notes, 
le writer says, M T o this we merely reply that Swedenborg has 
.ithfully (literally?) rendered these Hebrew definitives by Latin
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gerunds— eundo, redeundo, &c. This has the appearance of a 
reply meant to meet the argument, but is in reality only an 
evasion which ignores the force o f  our remarks. I f  "the writer 
is a scholar and sincere, he ought to have said a few words more, 
and those should have been to the point. H e will, it is hoped 
understand what is meant by this.

3. In speaking o f the passage, Genesis xxxi. 4 , translated by 
Swedenborg: 44 And Jacob sent and called Rachel and Leah.the 
field to his flock.”  W e observed that these words yielded 
44 no natural sense whatever.”  W e  also quoted a passage from 
Swedenborg’s Spiritual Sense, which runs thus: 44 That to send 
to these (Rachel and Leah) and call the field to his flock, denotes 
to adjoin to himself, is manifest.”  W e  put the words, and caB 
the field to his dock, in italics in order to call the reader’ s attention 
to the absurdity o f the meaning o f these words thus connected 
by Swedenborg, and we also gave the proper translation.

T o  this the writer remarks,44 The simple fact is, that Sweden
borg exhibits the original text strictly, and that field  undenUhfc 
occurs there as nakedly as he represents it. It is a great demaaf 
on our credulity to conceive that our opponent honestly belie**' 
that Swedenborg, out o f sheer ignorance o f Hebrew, under**!1 
4 calling Rachel and Leah the field ’ as mere apposition, iiil , 
such a phrase as he called him father;  or, that he understood 
literally in any other sense than the very one which our (A  
explains.”  j

This item in his defence is a signal instance o f  mystification 
For £1.) It rests on a mere fiction o f the writer when he s»*a 
44 It is a great demand,”  &c. W e  do not believe, n o f eversw 
that Swedenborg meant this, and, therefore, there is no ocean* 
to express a doubt of our honesty in expressing such a belief. It 
was said distinctly enough that the passage was imintell^ilfe 
But what made it so unintelligible was (2.) the combination rf 
the words, and call the field to his flock, as quoted above, a 
phrase which, whether* taken by itself or in connection with At 
preceding, yields no sense whatever, and is a mere instance tfj 
Swedenborg’s faulty method o f translation in preserving the 
letter against the sense. (3.) W e  cannot see how it is poaiiUn 
with this translation before him, for the writer to make gjeJ 
his assertion* that Swedenborg understood this passage in 
44 other sense than the very one which our critic explains.* It 
is certainly not difficult to understand what SwedenDore m e *  
when he says in his notes,44 That Jacob was in the field abontfcift 
flock, but his wives were at home, or elsewhere; he sent tnJi 
called them to him.”  But how does this explain the 
call the field to his flock ?”

4. Another instance o f want of candour on the part
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redenborgian reviewer may be found in the following case:—  
adverting to Swedenborg’s translation o f Genesis xvi. 13, we 
ve as the real meaning o f the passage the following translation : 
ou (art) the God o f my vision, fo r  she said (thought) do I  really 
3 after my vision?”  W e  inserted the word “ m y”  before 
ion, to avoid the phrase 44 after vision,”  which would probably 
nd harsh to an English ear, and we thought we could venture 
do so, because Hagar certainly uttered these words with 
irence to her own vision. This might have been avoided by 
ag the word 44 seeing,”  and we mention this merely because 

writer lays an implied protest against its insertion. He 
aits that Kosenrauller, ana others o f the greatest Hebraists, 
agree in rendering “ the God o f vision.”  And he also 

nits, 44 that with its present vowels it must be a noun—  
on.”  But that is all. However, as regards the case o f the 
jnd occurrence o f this word, in a pansal form (roi instead o f 
he thinks that Delitzsch satisfactorily settles the meaning o f 
last clause to be— 44 have I also here looked after him that 
h me ? ”  This translation has in the original an essentially 
erent meaning from that o f Swedenborg. But suppose we 
re this point for the present thus settled (though tne writer 
[ most likely feel that as regards Swedenborg it would have 
n more satisfactory if the text had read roeni instead o f roi.) 
lat does he say to the rhi in the first clause ? He ought not 
a^e passed over this greater difficulty (as regards Swedenborg) 
ilence, unless he meant to admit that Swedenborg had really 
imitted a blunder, especially if, as he says, Swedenborg, as a 
i, adhered to the 44 Massora” — (Masora?)
5. W ith  respect to Joseph’s coat, the writer is less positive than 
edenborg. ITie wrord in question, pas, means according to its 
mology, either extension or extremity, not a hit, an end, a piece, 
he writer says, nor consequently by inference or otherwise, 
patch”  The compound word therefore describes in either 
k a coat prolonged, or a coat reaching to the extremities—  
he, such as is described by Josephus in the passage we have 
ted, and many 44 professed scholars”  have quoted this passage 
the same purpose. The writer himself says— 44 I f  it means a 
ti-coloured robe, it is because piece is a kind o f patch, and a 
e o f patch-work would be one o f many colours.”  It is likely 
t others besides the writer may have reasoned in this kind o f 
r, but that is now pretty nearly out o f date, as the writer 
bably knows.
6. As the last case o f the inconclusive method o f reviewing in , 
cli the writer indulges, I  will refer to Genesis xlii. 15. Let 
K3 remembered that he eulogises Swedenborg as one who 
welt in a sphere far above mere words, the sensuous vestures
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o f thought; and whose writings contain frequent denun (nations 
o f the stupifying effects which mere word-grubbing exercises on 
the higher faculties o f the soul.”  W hat then shall we say if we 
find the writer himself does not shrink from condescending to the 
practice o f that same word-grubbing in its lowest form ?

W e translated the passage in this w a y :—“  by  the life rf1 
Pharaoh, you shall not go hence.”  Against this translation the! 
writer opens his protest in the following manner:— “ Now, we I 
assert that the first five words o f our critic’s simple version (will 
the writer allow me to say that I used the word simple, because 1 
thought that my translation afforded a simple sense) represent only 
two o f the original.”  W e find that the writer apparently entfr- 
tains a high regard for “  such professed scholars as Gesenius iri 
Ewald.”  Turning therefore to the former scholar’ s Thesaunj, 
W e find these two words translated: “ per vitem Phar&mis.' 
These are indeed only three words, that is to say one in excess rf 
the Hebrew. But suppose the writer had reasons to side 
Gesenius in his translation, how would he translate these tter 
words into English ? De W ette, indeed, is able to manage rita 
three words in German, but then he contracts “  b y  the ”  ir& 
one word, and is not under the necessity o f expressing tip 
genitive relation by a separate word, of, as we are obliged to k 
in English. His translation, however, is also, “ B y  the K £ / 
Pharaoh, you shall not get from here.”  So also, U rneral 
others. The writer’s appeal to Rosenmuller is a fallacy, for bks* 
we find the important insertion, “ and exact vengeance of m?/ 
which explains the nature o f the oath, and also enables Usi»  
take the next phrase positively, instead o f  negatively, as wiA 
the omission o f these inserted words, it must be done, fe* 
without it, the passage as Swedenborg has it is meaningles, 
nay, absurd: “  Let Pharaoh live, if  ye shall go  forth, 6lĉ ~ 
which, negatively expressed, would imply, that Pharaoh was 
to live, if they were not to go forth. Besides, Swedenborg 
strictly adhering to the Masora ought simply to have transutad 
in his own way, “  Life o f Jehovah.”

7. The remaining few cases, where the writer has endeavoured 
to invalidate the force o f our remarks, call for no special mrictL 
They are either instances in which the “  barbarism”  o f the fcsn tf 
rendering either obscures or obliterates the natural sense, aa. “  I 
will expiate his faces,”  for “  I will appease him”  (English venira\ 
or “  peradventure he will lift up my faces,”  for “  peradvwrtsrt 
he will accept o f me” — ibid, (though the writer thinks I m ad? 
object to the plural, “  faces,”  and even that is not very donaU% 
at least, in English) or they are cases relating to the real xnfimma 
o f individual words, such as instructor, for “  artificer,” (EnfSp 
version, Bunsen, Master, i. e., one skilled in some craft) SIJI
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a troop, here according to Swedenborg, a troop o f children (!) 
for which the reader may find a satisfactory account in any good 
aodem Hebrew Lexicon.

Meanwhile we content ourselves with the declaration, that the 
writer has not succeeded in destroying the validity o f any o f the 
terns brought forward as specimens o f the many erroneous or 
nmeaning renderings contained in Swedenborg’s Arcana, and 
pon which renderings he has based his Spiritual Sense.

A R C H B I S H O P  W H A T E L E Y .

By T homas B reyiok.

he late Archbishop Whateley was one o f the most remarkable 
en o f  this generation ; a close thinker, a ripe scholar, a man of 
iion, and o f multifarious knowledge well kept in hand, o f large 
fet enlightened charities, frank, genial, unsectarian, capable of 
pw ing and doing justice to a subject from another’s point o f 
♦~w as well as from his own. His mind was acute, critical, 
valytic. H e was one o f the first masters in the art o f reasoning, 
>lh in its theory and application. His work on logic has gone 
rough nine editions, and continues the most popular and useful 
x t-b ook  on that subject in our schools ana colleges. His 
ritings, on a great variety o f topics, are all distinguished for 
?h and  clearness, even when the subject itself is most abstruse ; 
leed , the u foggy form”  o f metaphysics which sometimes makes 
nm on-places look profound simply because they are put in a 

ay w h ich  makes the meaning obscure, was his special aversion.
. d id  not court popularity, he sought to produce, not applause, 
:t conviction , and this by fair argument and the force o f facts.

M a n ’s spiritual nature and future life seem to have been 
vays with him favourite subjects o f  thought and speculation, 

ne particular form in which he has embodied these, is doubtless 
e, m  a measure, to his vocation, but he evidently loved them 

-  th eir  own sake, and prosecuted their study in a spirit o f 
a g e n t  and independent inquiry. W hile yet u A  Country 
s to r ,”  he published a volume o f Lectures< on the Scripture 
relations respecting Good and Evil Angels. In this work he 
irita out the analogy o f angelic ministration to the human 
diation  by which the Divine government on earth is carried 

44 It belongs to the general system of G od’s providence to 
tke use of the services of his creatures for the accomplishment 
purposes, which (we cannot doubt) He might have effected by 
 ̂ o w n  direct and immediate agency.”  He alludes to our
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Lord’s hint (Matt, xviii. 10), generally understood to refer ti 
certain guardian angels, and adds, 44 W e are told by Him ex
pressly that the holy angels have some sympathy with man, mi 
that ‘ there is joy  among them over a repentant s i i m e r H  
he concludes, that, 44 For aught we know, even the holy ang& 
may be now employed, though unseen, in ministering to manki^

He very ably argues for the 44 reality o f  demoniac possess^! 
as related in the New Testament, against those rationa1* ’ 
critics who would explain away the narratives and the lanj 
o f Christ himself as simply an 44 accommodation”  to a \ 
superstition. l ie  shows that the belief in spiritual possess  ̂
was held, not only by the Jews and Primitive Christians, b  
generally by heathen antiquity, that44 the heathen authors afa! 
to possession by a demon (or by a god , for they used the PS. 
words with little or no distinction), as a thing o f  no uncos* 
occurrence.” * He tells us that they represent the priesta 
priestesses o f their celebrated oracles as possessed o f  a sp 
divination similar to that o f the damsel o f Philippi menrioi
the Acts o f the Apostles. He considers that the agency__
buted to demons in the New Testament, wwas not a mere furor 
description in figurative language o f natural diseases, but litccft 
and undoubtedly a fact.”  He points out that Christ 
delivered men from forcible and involuntary possession 
spirits.”  In common with many other learned men, he tram* 
origin o f idolatry to a degraded and perverted Spiritual* 
44 Like all other idolaters, they (the ancient heathen) befinrf 
the images they venerated to be representations or embless * 
some really existingt persons.”  Nor was this their belief oak 
44 The gods worshipped by the ancient heathen were believed t  
the Jews, and indeed, by the early Christians, also, to be wJb 
existent evil demons.”  44 W e  find the Jews speaking for instill 
o f Beelzebub as the prince o f the demons; and we know At 
Beelzebub was the Philistine god worshipped at Ekron.” A»i 
he considers th at44 There is no greater aifficulty— great tbwfk 
it undoubtedly is—in believing in the permission o f  evil spirfe 
than o f evil men.”

Another work, which at the time attracted consideriUf 
attention is, A View o f the Scripture Revelations amomitf 
a Future State. This volume was also in the form of lectern 
It exhibits a powerful mind working its way through the farm 
and trammels o f conventional" theology towards higher Utefc 
and purer light. Some passages from it may be worth ^wt- 
iug, not only as illustrations o f W hateley, but for their intrasx

* As Whatoley remarks, “  The word * enthusiast,* is taken from a (&tti 
word, signifying, originally, a person thus possessed.’ '
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value. In his second lecture, u General Considerations on the 
Intermediate State,”  he indulges in the following meditations. 
“ The time will certainly come when no subject but this”  (the 
future state) w will interest me at a ll; after I shall have left this 
world, and perhaps all my descendants to the last generation 

tfudl long have followed me, I shall still be liv ing; and ages 
hfter that, shall have as much life to look forward to as ever, 
ibeing in that state o f existence which is to have no end ; I shall 
kill be as capable o f enjoyment and o f suffering as now, and 
Irobably much more s o ; 1 shall be occupied entirely with the 
jbjects and concerns o f that other life, to which this is less than 
^ drop o f  water compared with the ocean, and regarding the 
l&irs o f  what will then be my former state as o f no consequence 
11 all, excepting as they shall have affected my eternal condition.”  
la the following passage he happily exposes the fallacy o f a 
popular mode o f thought and speech in reference to the nature 
if the happiness o f Heaven. u It is not, indeed, expressly as- 
jerted, but seems rather to be supposed and implied in the ex- 

wsions and thoughts o f most persons on the subject, that the 
ivenly life will be one o f inactivity, and perfectly stationary ;  
it there will be nothing to be done, nothing to be learnt, 

io advances to be made, nothing to be hoped for, nothing 
o look forward to, except a contmuance in the very state in 
fhick the blest will be placed at once. Now this is far from
jeing an alluring view to minds constituted as ours are..............
Che ideas o f change, hove, progress, improvement, acquirement, 
tction, are so intimately connected with all our conceptions 
|f happiness, so interwoven with the very thought o f all enjoy- 
nent, that it is next to impossible for us to separate them. 
We can, indeed, easily enter into the idea of Heaven being a 
place o f  u rest”  as we are assured it is, that is, o f rest from all 
toilsome, painful, distressing, anxious exertions; and we can also 
Very well understand the enjoyment o f rest in itself (that is, the 
mere absence o f all exertion) for a time, and as a change. But 
k is the contrast with exertion that alone makes rest agreeable. 
Take away all exertion, and rest (or rather inactivity, for it can 
do longer be called rest) becomes so intolerably tedious to us, 
(hat even toilsome labour would at length be chosen by almost 
iv e iy  one in preference.”

Speaking o f the resurrection o f the body, he says, w It is quite 
Possible that our minds may at. this moment actually possess 
Ihculties which have never been exercised, and o f which we have 
io  notion whatever, which have lain inactive, unperceived, and 
Undeveloped for want o f such a structure of bodily organs as is 
necessary to call them forth and give play to them. A  familiar 
instance o f this kind is the case o f a man born blind, whose 

VOL. vi. S
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mind, or spiritual part is as perfect in itself as another man's; 
his mind is as capable even o f receiving impressions of visible 
objects by the eyes, as if  the eyes themselves (the bodily part) 
were perfect, for it is plainly not eyes that see, but the mind by 
means o f the eyes ; yet, through this imperfection, one whole das? 
o f  ideas— all those o f objects o f sight— are completely wanting 
in such a man. Nor could he ever find out his imperfection if 
he were not told o f i t ; he learns from others that there is such 
a thing as seeing, and as light and colours, though he cannot 
comprehend what they are. And if  you could suppose such * 
case as blind persons brought up from childhood without ever 
being taught that others possessed a sense more than themselves, 
they would never suspect anything at all on the subject; should 
they then obtain sight, they would be astonished at discover!^ 
that they had all along been in possession, as far as the mind » 
concerned, of a faculty which they had had no opportunity t 
exercise, and of whose very existence they had never dreamni 
— the faculty of perceiving the visible objects presented to in 
mind by the eye.

u Now, I think it is not unlikely— it certainly is not impos
sible— that the like may be our case, that our minds may far* 
even now, faculties which lie dormant at present (as the pow 
o f sight does in a blind man), and that these would be oii 
into action by a mere change in our bodily frame, and ax* 
system of organs. And if this should take place in a faa* 
state, we may at once be enabled to perceive, merely by mesa 
o f a bodily change, whole classes o f  objects as new to our mini a* 
colours are to a blind man, and as totally different from any wc w 
now acquainted with as colours are from sounds. And by soot 
change o f this kind in the brain, an equally great revolution mtj, 
for aught we can tell, be produced in our thinking faculties 
those by  which we are distinguished from brutes— and an eqcf 
enlargement produced in our powers o f reasoning and judging.

Though the acute mind o f  W hateley saw clearly enough tit 
physical impossibility o f  the popular conception o f the ftrturt 
resurrection o f the same animal body, yet the foregoing extnd 
shews that he had not at this time entirely got rid of the belief 
that some physical body would be raised as a vehicle for the 
spirit, corresponding to the bodies we now inhabit. Had be 
firmly grasped the idea o f death as a resurrection of the spiritual 
body out o f the natural body, the above reasoning would haw 
been still more clear and forcible. This great and good M » 
with his highly disciplined and well-balanced mind, afterakig, 
careful, and thoroughly scientific investigation o f the pheMMni 
o f Spiritualism, became fully convinced o f their reality, and 
among friends made no secret of his belief in Spiritualism.
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Mr. Fitzpatrick, in his recent Memoirs o f Whatelej/y tells us 
him, that44 Maiyr years ago he became an enthusiastic believer 
Mesmerism. Its various ramifications under the names o f 

•force, biology, and animal magnetism, he embraced with 
aal devotion. He often spent whole days in concentrating the 
ilytic powers o f his mind upon the consideration o f their 
iring8. H e was delighted with the idea, and could speak or 
kam o f nothing else. He went from one extreme to another, 
til he avowea an implicit belief in clairvoyance, induced, a 
y who possessed it to become an inmate o f his house, and 
□e o f the last acts o f his life, were excited attempts at table- 
ning, and enthusiastic elicitations o f spirit-rapping. He 
rer was so happy as when eliciting outbursts o f this sort. . . .

mentioning to a friend some extraordinary circumstances 
mected with clairvoyance, he expressed incredulity. 4 But 
1 have the evidence before you,’ replied the Archbishop, 
ut the evidence may be deceived,’ said his companion, 4 and I 
nkly avow that I am a complete sceptic o f everything con- 
;ted with clairvoyance.’ 4 Do you presume to limit the power 
the A lm igh ty? ’ 4 No ; but does your Grace go so far as to 
ert that a miracle has been performed ? ’ 4 No miracle at all,’
went on to s a y ,4 only the operation o f a natural law.’ His 
apanion was posed. 4 Remember,’ he added, as usual following 
his advantage, 4 that Harvey, who discovered the circulation 

the blood was ridiculed by his fellow physicians, and called 
•culator, which is the Latin for quack ; and both astronomy 
i electricity were copiously ridiculed in their time, not only by 
author o f Hudibras, in a satire on the Royal Society, soon 

;r its establishment, but by many others.”
It is to be hoped that when we have a more complete 

^raphy o f Whateley, fuller particulars o f his views and ex- 
lences in this important field o f inquiry will be given, and in 
lore appreciative spirit. Meanwhile, it is something for the 
dnuncs o f the press— who are continually asserting that belief 
Spiritualism is confined to ignorant, unscientific, untrained,
1 enthusiastic minds— unqualified for close, accurate observar 
l, and sound reasoning; to consider that Spiritualism, and its 
pised phenomena are stamped with the nigh authority o f  
•hard Whateley, the man who more than any other o f our 
r has taught the teachers o f logic, and at whose feet it would 
well for our uninformed and snallow critics to sit as humble 
nples. Professor De Morgan’s Preface to the work From 
iter to Spirit, may give them a further assurance that there 
hat in Spiritualism which commends itself to the logical and 
thematical, as well as to the popular, mind.
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T H E  L A T E  P R E S I D E N T  L IN C O L N .

PRESIDENT LINCOLN’S DEATH FORETOLD.

A mongst the number o f mediumistic predictions connected 
the great American war must be reckoned the warnings 
the unfortunate Lincoln received touching the danger 
threatened his life. The tragic end o f this great man 
amongst other things, been predicted a long time in ad*
In 1863, in the month o f August, Mr. Home being in the t 
condition at Dieppe, at the house o f Mrs. Milner Gibson, wife < 
the English cabinet minister, foretold the event which befel 1 
victims Lincoln and Seward. This fact was attested at 
time by the witnesses present. Mrs. Gibson told us of it 
days after.— Revue Spvritualiste.

A CURIOUS INCIDENT.

The Superintendent o f the New Y ork Institution for 
Deaf and Dumb relates the following strange story:—“ ObI 
Wednesday night preceding the President’s assassination, aP 
deaf and dumb girl in our institution got up in her sleep,* 
to a class-mate, and after rousing her, spelt with the 
alphabet, 4 Lincoln is shot.’ In the morning the somnamD 
knew nothing o f the circumstance till informed o f it 
friend in the presence o f others. The incident would p 
never have been recalled but for the sad emphasis which d 
events gave it. It now seems one o f those cases o f presc- 
which often puzzle mental philosophers.” — Philadelphia 
Press, U.S.A. _______

LINCOLN A SPIRITUALIST.

Judge Edmonds gave an oration last Sunday evenb? m 
Hope Chapel; subject, 44 Abraham Lincoln.”  Tne house wm 
filled to overflowing. The Judge spoke o f the late Prooid 
being in close sympathy with us in belief.— Banner of Light

LINCOLN A BELIEVER IN DREAMS.

It  is said that Mr. Lincoln was a believer in dreams, sod 
he actually, on the morning o f  his assassination, related 
Cabinet his conviction that a great national event was 
happen, as he had throughout the four years’ war always 
the night prior to an event o f great importance the same * 
namely, that he saw a vessel rapidly sailing b y !
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* n otin g of ISooftg.

SC E P T IC ISM  A N D  S P IR IT U A L IS M .*

It Is a matter for regret that the talented authoress of this work 
has, from prudential motives, withheld her name from the title- 
page, and that, for similar reasons, all names, initials, and localities 
ire purposely changed. A t the same time, she assures us that the 
facts narrated are given without emphasis, metaphor, or exaggera
tion— simply, plainly, and accurately, as she herself witnessed 
them ; ana Mr. Benjamin Coleman, who in a few words o f preface 
atroduces the book to the British public (the authoress being 
resident abroad), assures us that all the actors in the varied and 
nirious scenes here presented are veritable living personages, 
jrhose names she has furnished to h im ; and as Mr. Coleman gives 
jis address, we presume he is prepared to give sincere enquirers 
ill needful satisfaction on this pomt, or put them in the way o f 
•btaining it. Few careful readers indeed, we think, will doubt 
he integrity and earnestness o f the writer, whatever judgment 
■hey m ay form of her statements and reasonings. W e  allude to 
his at the outset, as from previous experience we anticipate that 
he critics and the press will make the most o f i t ; and o f course 
gn orin g  the fact that these marvellous experiences do not stand 
don e , but are borne out by many similar experiences and well- 
rttested facts  ̂ and that every day is adding to their number. 
Spiritualism is, however, at present a great inconvenience and 
m barrassment to the press; it may be true, but certainly it is 
lo t popular, and it does not p a y ; and as the primary object with 
oom alists is to sell their wares, it is probable they will either 
rive the book a wide berth, as they have done to others o f its 
rlass ; or handle it gingerly, and seek to weaken its force by real 
>r affected doubt of the authenticity o f the facts recorded. Indeed* 
v e  do  not see how they could well do otherwise, for if  what is 
lere  related as facts are really so, sceptics are certainly in a tight 
d a c e , from which they will find it difficult to extricate themselves. 
F h e inference from them is so obvious, and is so well sustained 
j y  clear and cogent reasoning, that reviewers and revilers will 
>erhaps best consult their peace of mind by being u total ab- 
ta in ers”  from the work under consideration, and from all others 
pf like kind. There is no form o f u manifestation”  with which 
re  are acquainted so rare as honesty in journalism in reference

* Scepticism ami Spiritualism: the Experiences o f a Sceptic, By the Authores* 
f  Afrreba. London: F. P itman, 20, Paternoster Itow, E.C,
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to this matter. 11 The golden rule o f equity and wisdom, that bo 
cause should be judged without a fair and adequate trial; tbit 

.no respectable, sensmle, and impartial witnesses should be refined 
a fair and patient hearing, because their testimony does not scjoa 
with the preconceived ideas and inveterate prejudices ot 
multitude; that no marvel ought to be persistently ignored 
no other proofs, and for no better reason than because it 
marvel, ought surely to be applied to Spiritualism, no less 
to every other branch o f honest and earnest enquiry.”  No do 
this golden rule ought to be so applied, but if  our aut 
imagines that the British public and the British press j 

general enlightened enough and just enough to treat spin 
experiences in any such reasonable way, we are afraid die 
soon find her expectations sadly disappointed, and that, 
our hardened press-men have lately altered their ways, her 
will meet a very different reception at their hands.

The work is aptly characterized by its title ; it not only i 
that Spiritualism is adapted to, and does actually meet ana 
the course o f scepticism, but it is a record o f the writer’s 
on her journey from scepticism to Spiritualism ; and a 
teresting record it is— frank, ingenuous, piquant, and 
The reader will not want to take a nap on the road, or to 
at any intermediate station, his attention and his reasoning i 
will be fully and agreeably occupied all the way, and at 
minus he will feel thankful to his compaction du voyage tori 
very pleasant and profitable time they have had together, 
transcribe a few o f the principal incidents.

W hile residing in Paris some eight or ten years 
celebrated American medium— whom there seems little 
in identifying as Mr. Home— arrived there from the United ! 
Soon rumours of his marvellous powers filled the papeiv 
echoed through the penetralia o f the most aristocratic i 
Princes, peers, and ladies o f the purest pedigree held 
siances, and were numbered among the converts. I f  the 
ment had been confined to rank and fashion, our authored 
probably only have scorned the imbeciles, as, though 
moving in the higher circles o f what is called u the best i 
she shews, perhaps a little ostentatiously, decided cont 
blue blood, and prefers the bonnet rouge to the coronet 
her eyes, “  the matter began to look more serious whai the! 
celebrities o f  the artistic and literary world began to sb 
o f being infected with the contagion,”  and u one after 
names known throughout Europe for their transcendence 
or literature were added to the lists o f witnesses and 
One evening an attacks o f a foreign embassy paid her ft i 
the conversation soon turned on the topic uppermost at tkft >
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ent in every one’s thoughts. She related some phenomena 
[rich a literary friend had told her had been produced at his own 
>use. The attache was not at all surprised, for things quite as 
;traordinary, he affirmed, had occurred in the embassy at 
ockholm, in the presence o f his family and friends. H e stated, 
long other things, that on one occasion, at the conclusion, o f a 
ince, he had ordered the table, if animated by a spirit, to fling 
elf against the door, when it suddenly leapt a distance o f about 
enty feet, and fell down precisely at the spot indicated. Having 
cited from him that the medium had been no other than him- 
f, the lady determined at once to put him to the test; she 
>uld hear o f no excuses, no postponement. A  small table w^s 
rrowed from the lady o f the house, and at her request she was 
rmitted to assist at tne stance. B y means o f the table and the 
>habet, the name Henrietta was spelt out, but neither o f the 
npany could call to mind any departed friend o f that name, 
le family name o f the spirit was then asked for. A  somewhat 
common French name was given, but before the last twro letters 
re indicated the Frenchwoman turned ashy pale, and almost 
ieked out, u Ah  ̂mon Dieu / ”  and when the name was com- 
ted, she exclaimed u Dieu de Dieu !  it is the name o f a young 
ool-friend o f mine with whom 1 was very intimate, but who 
d ten years a g o ; so that I was no more thinking o f her than 
llalbruck. What a marvel! she died in an out-of-the-way 
ee, and in a strange manner; if you can get her to tell us 
ere and how, ma f o i !  I shall believe anything henceforth.”  
e place— a remote provincial capital, near the Spanish frontier 
jvas rightly given, and other enquiries were correctly answered, 
e seance ended with a repetition o f the Stockholm experiment, 
e table was requested to throw itself on an arm-chair at some 
en or eight feet distant. The table immediately began, and 
ttinued for about half a minute to oscillate, and with increasing 
ce, till it swung so violently, that by all laws o f equilibrium 
1 gravitation it should have toppled over. u W hen lo ! to my 
er stupor and amazement,”  says our authoress, u it suddenly 
de one strange, unnatural, convulsive bound, no longer in 
previous direction, from my left to right, but in the opposite 
4jonaly straight away from me, leaping the intervening distance,
I falling precisely on the foot o f the designated arm-chair.”  
This first experience was certainly startling enough, but 

* authoress at this time was a strong-minded sceptic, and so, 
mgh strangely puzzled, it still seemed to her that the idea o f 
ritual intervention in the case was too absurd to be entertained, 
ter three months had passed over she had succeeded in ex
piring it all aw'av to her own satisfaction— all, except the 
iteniatural leap o f that possessed table— that was an obstinate
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remainder, not to be disposed of. Reason and Scepticism held 
high debate in her mind on this point.

“ There were both intelligence and an anti gravitation in the leap,”  quoth 
Reason. “  Ridiculous and impossible,”  retorted Scepticism, insultingly.

“  It is precisely because it is impossible that it makes each an impresses 
upon me,” said Reason.

“  Bah ! a paltry, inert little wooden table, absurd !’ ’ pooh-poohed ScepticifE
“ I don’t care whether it is absurd or not, it is a patent fact; I saw it with 

my own eyes, and 1 can swear to it,” persisted Reason. ,
“  How can you maintain such nonsense ? Do yon not know that Profot* | 

Faraday has publicly declared it as a downright impossibility, and that new j 
but fools or madmen can believe it,”  says Scepticism. !

“  I  don’t care a straw for all the professors in the universe, when they c « j -  j 
tradict the demonstration of my own lncid senses. 1 am cpiite willing to fcw to ! 
his superior knowledge in electrical phenomena or scientific problems, of which, j 
no doubt, he is a muen better judge than I. But I altogether contend that cn a 
question of plain matter-of-fact he is not one atom more competent to dee& 
than I am. If I required his or any one rise’s leave to credit the fact that I m 
my dinner on my table, or that 1 have swallowed it, I must be a confirmed 
imbecile; and if Newton or Bacon were to come down from the seventh hearra 
on the same fruitless errand, they might swear never so determinedly (not to ̂ **1 
of Professor Faraday J that what 1 saw was impossible,— I know I did see it; 1 
know too that I neitner was nor am mad or dreaming, and that is fully oe®- 
vincing to me, if  not to others,” sturdily persisted Reason.

A  year passed away, and our authoress found herself 
Granada. Here an eccentric Count, with whom she becat" 
acquainted, finding her interested in the phenomena of m ete  
ship, informed her o f a medium there— a chubby brown-hanl 
lad, in humble life, whom he sometimes visited. The Cteft 
agreed to accompany her thither, and, with no previous intimate*, 
they called on tne lad. Amongst other curious incidents of tbr 
stance that took place, was the follow ing:—  , ^

u A  small round table was introduced, about two and a 
or three feet in diameter. A  sheet o f paper was placed on it,i 
and on this the youth laid his hand, holding a pencil between l»n 
fingers, so loosely, I  am bound to say (for the purpose* wj 
declared, o f  convincing me), that certainly I  conld not haw 
written with it in the same manner. In a few minutes the talk 
began to swing to and fro, till at last it ^ot into the moat n 
violent vibratory, oscillating motion, shaking the pencil back^wj 
forward in his. hand, till, under this strange jogging motiejg£ i& 
began to form letters, and presently wrote a running handcar! 
rently and with apparent ease. The feat was decidedly curifli ĵ 
for the table contmued to shake with the same violent, convuhiw 
velocity, during the entire performance; so violently indeed that 
my first acquaintance, the female janitor, was obhgedt»;jh* 
her hand on one edge o f it to prevent its toppling erray twofr 
three minutes.”  ^

One o f the spirits who presented himself was the wifr 
author o f Oli AnimatiParlante7 who, in this singular way,daaU
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off with an unhesitating rapidity, three pages of Italian terza 
rima, o f which we are told “  The Italian was pure, the diction 
was poetical, the ideas were brilliant and witty, and moreover it 
was addressed to me ; and especially hpropos to the occasion for 
which it was evidently composed.”

Two years later, while at Nice, our authoress formed an 
intimate acquaintance with a Russian gentleman and his wife.
The lady, a Madame de N------- , was particularly interested in the
narrative o f her new friend’s experiences in regard to Spiritualism, 
and it was subsequently arranged that they, together with a friend 
of the lady’s husband, should spend some time together at a villa 
near the lake o f Como, where, free from all distractions, they 
might fairly investigate the subject. The first night they sat for 
an hour with no result; the second and third nights they had no 
better success; the fourth night they agreed to sit for an additional 
quarter o f an hour, and were rewarded with some slight manifes
tations, and the eliciting some responses to questions by means o f 
the table. As their stances continued, the manifestations became 
more marked, and took less time to obtain them. This is what 
Kicurred on one o f these occasions :—

The third evening after our success, the seventh of our experiments, the table 
coved in little more than half an hour. It was in vain, however, that we 
endeavoured to enter into a sensible conversation with the animating power. By 
neans of the alphabet, we extorted from it, after various negations, the answer 
Jiai its name waB Zulma, and that it was a native of Africa, but to no other 
[ucstion would it reply. In compensation the table danced, rocked to and fro, 
md knocked on the floor with a violence as yet unprecedented, and which could 
lot have been caused by any one whose hands were on it without using an 
mount of pressure and propulsion which could not have escaped observation.

Seeing that we could get nothing rational out of it, I asked whether it would 
teat time to a tune I should hum. It stopped its fantastic evolutions to give me 
»ne affirmative rap, and then beat accurate time to Schubert’ s Serenade, which I 
elected as being a difficult rhythm.

As it appeared more musically than conversationally inclined, I inquired 
whether it would go to the piano and play. It consented.

We stood up, pushed back our chairs, and laid the tips of our Augers very 
lightly on the table. Immediately it wheeled round, and gyrating on its legs, 
sing each alternately as a pivot, it advanced to the piano. On arriving at it, it 
roved too low to reach the notes, and began knocking its edge with extreme 
iolenco against the projecting ledge beneath them, the piano being open. I 
.anted to seize the opportunity to obtain a certitude, and 1 insisted.

“ The piano has notes that respond; 1 want to hear music,”  I said.
The gutridon swung back about a yard, pivoting on two of its legs. Not 

nowing what it was about to do, we all four watched its motions with the 
losest scrutiny. Determined to achieve conviction one way or the other, I never 
ook my eyes off its legs, except to glance at the Angers of my companions,
rhose hands were all placed lightly on the top, and, at Madame de N------’s
eqaest, near the centre, so that no one could slip a thumb or a little Anger under 
he edge unperceived. While we were thus watching it, it gave two or three 
neasy ierks, and then one sudden spring entirely off the floor, lighting on the 
iofces ot the piano. Not a hand had touched it otherwise than on the top, and 
iot a foot or knee had come within reach of it, facts of which I was positive, 
*?ver having taken my eyes off it, in the full glare of the carcel lamp. But 
bis was not all. Suddenly using one of the teeth of its ornamented border, it
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men:

dragged it down from the top to the bottom of the piano, Bounding every single 
note from first to last as distinctly and perfectly as I could have done with a finger.

“ Give us melody,” I urged. Suddenly it pounced alternately on variou 
notes in the treble, bass, and centre, sounding each with the same dear, distinct 
sonorousness as before. “  Let us hear harmony,”  I asked again. Instantly five 
or six perfect chords of six or seven notes, without one discordant tone marring the 
harmony of a single chord, responded to my demand. 3

I shall not easily forget my feelings at that moment, nor the looks of ny, 
companions, to which I presume that my own formed an appropriate pendant. J

L)e M------was fairly aghast. The esprit fort was as white as a sheet, hiss
hands trembling like an aspen leaf, while hfadame de N------ ’s dark eyes had
opened to twice their usual size, and her face became preternaturally pale.

The same sudden, irresistible conviction had burst upon all of us, that whrt 
we had seen and heard was an absolute impossibility, not to be accounted for by 
any other explanation save that of an invisible, intelligent agent. The table had 
sprung up upon the notes without any assistance whatever; of that we were til 
positive, for we had watched each other too narrowly to admit of a single mouoc, 
having escaped the three pairs of Argus* eyes that must have instantly detected 
the operator. Hut there were impossibilities greater still. No one could * 
made the table sound every successive note, and alight clearly, loudly 
sonorously on the separate notes it had touched up and down, by press' 
fingers ever so intensely upon its surface. Lastly, to produce the perfect 
was in every way, ana under every surmise, an absolute impossibility. 1 
teeth of the table being placed at regular intervals of three or four inches, 
one of us even taken it up bodily, and pressed it down by main force on the 
instead of lightly touching it on the surface, the consequence must i 
have been a crashing jumble of discordant sounds. It was beyond a" 
in short, that harmonious chords could by no possibility have been pi 
the table; consequently, the inference was no less incontestible, i.e., 
must have been sounded by an invisible agency underneath it.

Another experiment was then tried. Madame de N------ took her
held it on her lap, requesting the spirit to sound it. The table pivoted 
while we three were touching it so lightly on the top that we could see 
under each other’s fingers.

The table then bent over, dug one of its teeth under the great 
and pulled it out forcibly with a loud twang, which rang through 
This, though less extraordinary, since it might have been done by an ini
lifting up the table in his arms, was no less impossible, under the ci------
considering that we simply touched it on the top.

“ This night’s experiment is absolutely conclusive to me,”  said M
N------ , in her decided, uncompromising way, as we sat down for rest at 1
fairly exhausted by the evolutions of the table and our own emotions; 
positive of two facts; first, that in what 1 have witnessed there was 
deceit nor delusion of any sort whatever. Secondly, what is still more ii 
vertible, that it could not possibly have been caused by any one present 
down, jerking, or otherwise impelling the table. Ilence, as I am a  
-opinion that a table is not, and never can be, a self-acting, still less, an iotdfcfei 
agent; the only theory tenable to my mind is, that the marvels w lm  
performed in our presence have been achieved by the volition and propairitttf 
an intelligent and invisible, consequently an incorporeal agent Mrpi 0  fl* 
incorporeal intelligence—call it what you please—is neither more nornadlft* 
spirit, I conclude irrevocably that spiritual force is the key of the enigwi$JSl 1 
were all the savans and academics in Europe to endeavour to rikne* 1
disprove the testimony of my senses, they would find it out of their pb 
prevent my asserting in their teeth, from this hour till the day of mf 
that Spiritualism is a fa ct, and spiritual intercourse a possibility ey*a i 
world. “  You see,” she concluded, turning to me with a smile, “ the' 
chords are the antigravitation leap to me.”

After a time, to shorten the process o f commaniealkw.tjT 
the alphabet, the spirits anticipated, and even went *
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mencan orthography, in eliminating all letters and words not 
lispensable to convey their meaning, and forestalling Sir 
illiam Armstrong’s structures on the circumlocution o f the 
lglish language, they struck out an ingenious phonetic system 
* themselves. These innovations, however, they did not intro- 
ce till they had won some degree o f confidence, and given 
)ofs o f competent scholarship.
Perhaps the most curious series o f stances recorded in this 

ok are those which, at a later period, took place in Naples, 
•ough the mediumship o f a little Jewess, twelve years o f age. 
lis, among other incidents, is what was witnessed one evening:—
We were three at the table—the child, a cousin of the family, and myself, 
sently it moved towards the door, where we followed it, slightly touching it 
the surface with our hands. Before the angle of the door it commenced 
dug several low inclinations, dipping down so far on one side that I expected 
) fall over. 44 What can it mean ?”  said I. 44 It is saluting the name of God,”  
lied the master of the house, pointing out to me a little tablet inscribed with 
names and attributes of Jehovah, which in the houses of strict Jews is sus- 
ded in every doorway. The table now went down the stairs, pivoting upon 
hree legs, and performing the same evolution on every landing-place, before the 
ets, till it came to the hall door. But the most curious part of the performance 
its returning upstairs. It refused to be carried up, as we proposed, and insisted 
iscending as it had descended. This it accomplished by pivoting round, 
ng up and placing the alternate foot on the step above. When it came to 
angle, however, this manoeuvre was no longer possible, for it happened that 
stairs were too narrow to enable it to take the necessary swing. After 
Ling several ineffectual efforts therefore, it took a couple of strong jerking 
nds, and, at the second, lighted on the upper step. Here was an antigravi- 
»n impossibility again, for the only persons near the table were the cousin 
the child, who stood on the steps above it, barely touching it on the top 

a the tips of their fingers, whereas I was on the lower steps, holding a light 
e to it, in order to verify the facts. This leap the table repeated at every 
iessive landing-place, but always with a considerable effort, till we reached 
last storey.

One further extract Is all for which we can find space. Our 
horess, after describing various particulars concerning the 
m, the furniture, and the precautions taken to prevent any 
isible deception, and after relating how various persons at the 
nee felt the touch o f a spirit-hana, goes on to say :—
Again the hand of an invisible was placed upon my head, clasping my fore- 
i, whereon this time I distinctly felt the four fingers and the thumb. I took 
of my hands off, and held it over my head. There was no tangible arm to 
spirit-hand, but no one whose senses are lucid and discriminating could have 
i in doubt upon the subject; for there was an unquestionable distinction between 
rt 1 felt and the pressure of a human hand. Analysing my sensations, during 
whole time, with the nicest accuracy, I distinctly perceived that the spirit- 
d. although perfectly formed in human shape, and warm and soft to the touch, 
more like down than flesh, and that I could perceive no ioints or bones in it 
ttever. Moreover it possessed a power peculiar to itself; for the pressure 
ch hod forced my head down was actually so light and soft that, had it been 
aan, it could not have moved my head at all.
Hu the whole, the impression produced by this, my first tangible contact with 
itual entities, was singular and marvellous in the highest degree, and not 
dly free from awe.
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While we were thus scrutinizing our sensations, the medium cried out tat
she beheld the spirits; but this time it was in a sort of magic picture on tb
table. i

44 Who do^you see_?”  I inquired. J
"44 It is a Turkish Pacha,1’ said the child. 41 Oh, I see; it is R- Pacha

low do you know ?”  inquired the father from the other table.
44 I see it written in letters of light upon his forehead,”  again said the child 
“  Oh, my God !’’ I see him too,” suddenly exclaimed the officer. 44It is q  

dear friend ; he who came the first evening to us at the Bey’s.”
44 But how do you see him ?” I asked, fevered with eagerness and curiorit 
14 The table is like a field of light, and I see my friend’s head upon it; L 

for Heaven’s sake do not speak; it is too solemn,”  he concluded, bursting H  
tears and sobbing audibly.

“  I see my father on the table in the same manner,”  now cried out the 
of the house, from the other table.

Meanwhile I strained my eyes in vain. Nothing was visible to me excepts 
few electric sparks, which I distinctly perceived, glittering here and there 
the table.

For several hours a repetition of the same phenomena took place, 
spirits alternately appearing to the three persons aforesaid in the form of 
pictures, invisible to the others, while in compensation they kept touching 
head to foot the remaining three who did not see them.

This manipulation, we were subsequently informed, signified that the aid 
were magnetizing us, in order to enable us to see. Whether they would M 
been successful or not, in course of time, it is impossible to say, for after ' 
or four hours, the officer and the other persons present got tiled, and it 
o’clock we were forced to raise the seance, much to my regret.

W e have taken our extracts from the narrative portions i 
than from the argumentative part o f the work, as the latteH 
not so well admit o f detachment. It is, however, but ji 
state that the argument is close and well sustained, and is i 
tiresome nor common-place. The book is a decided addiw 
the literature o f Spiritualism.

P S Y C H O L O G Y *

T h is  is a cheap reprint o f a popular and valuable work 
appeared some years ago unaer the title o f  Somnoknc$ 
Psycheism. Psycheism (i.e. the science o f the soul as mi 
in nature) being the term employed to signify that piifj 
mesmerism which manifests mental and super-sensual ph< 
while somnolence was the term applied to the lower and 
stages as indicative o f its sleep-like and dream-like cl 
It is one o f the best expositions o f the phenomena and philo 
o f mesmerism in both o f these departments ; the facts giwsj 
most interesting, and the style is clear, concise, and

* Psychology, or, the Science o f  the Sovl, considered Ph% %
 ̂ „ ferm cnc ami

Experiences. By J oseph H addock, M.D." with Engravings of 
System. New York: Fo w lee& W ells. London: Job Cacldwhj,  XJiJ
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while the treatment is strictly scientific, and as thorough as the 
present state o f knowledge will allow. The elucidation o f the 
physiology o f the nervous system is as far as possible divested o f 
technicalities, and made so plain that it might serve as a text-book 
for schools and families, the explanations being greatly helped by 
the engravings, which are made, not to embellish the page, but 
to illustrate the text. W e  would, however; suggest that in future 
editions, the engravings should be placed together at the begin
ning or end o f the book, instead of, as now, interrupting for 
twenty pages, the reading o f the text. The nature o f man’s 
spiritual organism, and the philosophy o f Degrees and of Clair
voyance are well illustrated in the following passage:—

It is usual to represent man as composed of mind and matter—Soul and body. 
This is correct. And as we find that the body is not a mere simple uncom- 
pounded substance, but a collection of innumerable parts and organs, soy by 
parity of reasoning, we may conclude, that the mind, or spiritual body, as the 
parent and director of the natural body, cannot be that simple entity, that 
abstract nothingness so generally represented by metaphysical writers; but rather 
that the controller of the animal organism must be itself organized according to 
the laws of its own peculiar nature, and capable of manifesting those laws under 
certain circumstances, through those organs of the body, that is, of the brain 
md nervous system, which are united with it by the law of correspondent 
activity and connection. St. Paul, therefore, spoke the language of the pro- 
bundest philosophy, when he declared that there were spiritual bodies and 
natural bodies, and that the natural body was the first in its development, and 
ifterwards the spiritual body; and when, on another occasion, he defined the 
ratire human organism, as existing here, to be a compound of “  spirit, soul, and 
>ody,n in this respect giving his apostolic sanction to the doctrine of the ancient 
lages of Greece. The first two terms used by the apostle to describe the 
ipiritual part of man, are, in the original Greek, Pneuma and Psyche, and the 
stter term, which in our version of the Scriptures is, in the passage alluded to, 
ranslated soul, is, by the Latin writers called the “ animus,”  and this term is 
dways used to signify the animal soul, as distinguished from the pneuma, or 
nore interior human spirit.

And here it will be as well to observe, that no truth is more evident to sound 
ational enquiry, than that the Creator has given to every department of his 
’ bandy-work”  a specific character, and that from the Creator to the lowest inert 
natter, there exists a chain of degrees—and that each object of creation can 
>nly be well and truly studied by viewing it in its own degree, and comparing it 
rith objects in another degree. But if we confound this distinction of degrees, 
re shall never arrive at a clear and satisfactory solution of many important facts. 
£ach degree will be found to have laws or properties peculiar to itself, and if we 
ranscend the degree of the object of our enquiry, by applying to it qualities or 
►roperties belonging to another distinct degree, we may expect nothing but 
icnfosion and mystery. Now, in our investigation of the nature of man, it is 
specially necessary not to overlook these distinctions. ̂  By no process can 
natter be sublimed into spirit; and spirit having, according to apostolic autho- 
ity, and the general law o f analogy observable in all things, its distinctions 
nd decrees, the properties of the lower degree may not apply to a higher one. 
'rue philosophy also teaches, that if spirit in no degree is material, that is, 
oe« not possess those properties which we apply to ponderable matter, still it is 
>> less on that account a truly real and substantial existence—more truly sub- 
untial than the granite rock, because, more unchanging and more enduring.

Now viewing the spiritual organism of man as consisting of two distinct 
agrees, called by the apostle the pneuma and psyche, or as possessing both 
spiritual internal and external, together forming, while in this mortal life,
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the common internal of the natural organism, the P syche or A vines v 9 |  
the connecting medium between the pure human spirit and the nervous syM 
of the natural body. By its connection, through correspondence and d 
affinity, with the body, it is placed in relation with outward nature, whals! 
a spiritual entity, and by its indissoluble union with the higher spiritual d  
ciple, it has, at the same time, immediate connection with the spirit-world; I 
because it is a subject of the laws, and possesses the properties of that vl 
which have nothing in common with time, space, or common matter, it 
those powers which can be explained by no merely natural or physiokd 
knowledge, but which receive an easy, rational, and satisfactory solution, m 
man is really seen to be that which revelation, philosophy, and the states 
of true clairvoyants declare that he is— namely, a compound of spiritual! 
natural organisms intimately united by the exactest correspondence or sndl 
And that although the lower, or natural organism, cannot act without the J  
tinued influence of the higher, or spiritual organism, nor can the spa t 
organism be developed without the medium of the natural one, yut, 
developed, the higher organism can act, not only by and through the id  
organism, but even independently and when disconnected from it. 1

It is this psyche or animus—the external o f the spirit—that, from all 
have yet learned on the subject, 1 take to be the true seat o f what is caltafl 
mesmeric influence; the psyche, or animal 60ul o f the operator, intiuuajH 
same external spiritual organic principle in the subject, and from the m i a f l  
influence flows downwards, to use analogous natural terms, and thence dH
the brain and nervous system.........................  ' 9

Now as to the psychological change induced by mesmerism. It is a csgfl 
law of our being that conscious perception should have its apparent scsljH  
ultimate, or extreme, of every development. Thus, although it is aw||^9 
blished fact, that the sensorium is within the brain, and that if  a sessoi^H 
be divided, no sensation will be experienced, yet it is as well known 
prick a finger, the pain will be felt where the wound is inflicted. S o i^ H  
standing the body feels and acts by and through the spirit, our 
perception, in the usual normal condition, is confined to the bodily orga^ H  
— because, while in the present state, the body is the ultimate developmettmW 
spirit. When death severs the connection between mind and body, theaapH 
of the immortal man is the psyche or animus, and to it is transferred 
scious perceptions and sensations. It is from this differing seat of the 
perceptions that, in our ordinary state, we have no sensational knowledge If 
spirit-world, or of its laws. But psycheism, or the higher stage of n e o M  
may aptly be compared to partial death—for it is a dosing of the cobiwmJ  
ternal of our beinjj, a transfer of the sensational perceptions from the 
the body to the ultimate o f the spirit—and thence, and simply from this i s a f l  
of ultimates, arises an awakening of the conscious sensational percet>Li» eT9| 
inner man, or spirit. All those apparently miraculous powers which 
times see displayed by good mesmeric subjects, are in fact, but the result of■  
psyche or animus being so far set free from the bodily ultimate as to esafelftfl 
spiritual body to act nearly, if not quite independently of the seem! aqpM 
and by perception, and in a light from an inner world; but the connectin 
mind and body is yet sufficient to enable the soul's sight and feeing w m  
manifested to our physical senses by and through the natural orgiaixatMW|fl 
clairvoyant. ^ 9

From this transfer of consciousness and sensational perception, we M g lH  
account for the anomalous, and often incongruous, statements and d u o n H  
of clairvoyants. They forget much o f that mode o f speaking of 
is common to our external condition, but which, in itself, iB often parefyczife^H 
and conventional; and they speak according to their newly-awakened M U H  
informed consciousness. As we have to learn to talk, and even to «ê  
rightly to interpret what the eye reveals, so do clairvoyants reqaiistMPlpQH
exercise of their peculiar power to familiarise them with its use.

Not the least interesting part o f this work is the 
given in the Appendix o f the experiences o f one of Dr. Hi
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clairvoyantes, E . L. or Emma, as he usually designates her. W e 
jive as full an extract o f this as our space will permit.

Frequently daring the spring and summer, Emma would, in the mesmeric 
tfate, speak of the scenery and the nature of the spirit-world, in such a way as 
10 impress the beholder with a conviction that the descriptions she gave could 
not be the result of any previously acquired knowledge, or of an active imagina
tion. She also occasionally spoke of things which had actually occurred, but 
irhick it was impossible for her to know by any ordinary means. Her ideas of 
eligion were principally derived from the teachings of a village school-mistress, 
n connection with the Church of England, and from occasional attendance at 
he public services of the church. She had been taught to read a little when a 
ihila, but had lost the acquirement through a fever; and, as before observed, at 
his time she could not read, nor even correctly tell the letters of the alphabet; 
aid yet the ideas to which she sometimes gave utterance were of an elegant and 
stalied description. As she still continued to have no recollection of what she 
zttered when she returned to the normal state, 1 one day said to her, “  Emma,
[ have heard of some persons having seen such things as you speak of, but they 
ttuld recollect what they saw, and write an account of it in books.”  She 
replied, “  Y es ; because it was permitted them; and she should also he permitted 
fry and bye to recollect what she saw.”  I did not tell her this when she awoke; 
tor did I expect then that her prediction would be verified. But subsequent 
rvents proved that she was correct in making this assertion..............................

In tnese states she preserved a recollection, at times, of the place she was 
KCtually in, and of the persons by whom she was surrounded, ana, at the same 
time, she had a distinct and sensational perception of a higher and spiritual state 
£  existence, and of a class of beings living in such a state. She would speak 
A these things while in the trance, and on her return to the normal state she 
*rald recollect, and would again describe what she had seen and heard. During 
lie first trance, of four hours’ duration, which occurred on the 28th of September, 
[818, she was so far elevated in her perceptions that she spoke of this world, as 
foe other world, just as if she had passed from this life by death. She said, 
ilso, that the persons in the room with her appeared only like shadows, and a 
ong way from her. Upon examination she was found, in this and other trances, 
nsensible to pain, and her eyes upturned, as in the ordinary mesmeric state, 
rnd her limbs continued flexible. At times she would seem wholly indrawn, 
tad then she would, as it were, return and speak of what was passing before 
her mental vision. But in the next trance, or six hours’ duration, and subse
quently she became for a part of it quite insensible to all outward things, and 
perfectly cataleptic from head to foot. A gentleman from Manchester, who was 
present with me on this occasion, assisted me to raise her body, and we found it 
u stiff and inflexible as a log of wood..............................

One instance of her sight will be related, because it is a proof that there is 
a reality in her extatic perceptions, and that she then eminently possesses a 
sn per-sensual gift. On the 11th of July she told me, when in the mesmeric 
rtate, that an individual whom I well knew, but who had been dead for some 
rears, had told her that on the following night they should come to her, and 
*how her a book with some writing in, wnich she was to take and show to me. 
From some of her remarks, I concluded that one of three books was intended:— 
one, a 9mall bible, not then in the house. Former experience having convinced 
me of the reality of her observations, and the certainty of her predictions, I got 
this little bible, and put it with the other books among many more. In the 
night she awoke in a state of trance, similar to somnambulism, and descending 
t wo flights of stairs, selected this book from all the others, and then brought it 
open to me. Owing to the darkness, I inadvertently knocked the book out of 
her hand, while seeking a light. She speedily found the place again, by turning 
over the pages right and left, over her head, in her usual mesmeric manner. 
The passage selected was Joshua, chap. 1st, verses 8, 9. Frequently afterward, 
by way of test, this bible was given to her to point out this text; and this she 
lu variably did before many persons, without attempting to look at it, but by 
t oliug the pages and turning them over while the book was over her head. She
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also told me circumstances connected with the history of that hook, which 1 la 
positive she could not know by any of the usual means; for some were oafy 
known to myself. She was asked to tell' by w'hat means she found the pa 
as she could not read, and was also in the dark. She replied, that the indiv 
alluded to, whom she said she saw in their spiritual body, had a similar _ 
but a larger one, open upon the mft arm, and that they^pointed with the i 
hand to the pages, and the same text; that bet* hand* deem ruided'm i 
movements, and when she had got the right place, abb oould no loftfpr ton; 
pages, either to the right or to the left. Another instance of a sknilar ] 
occurred a few weeks later. After the lapse of some months, she was 
tried with the small bible, but having then lost the connecting influence 
could no longer find the passage a* she had previously done.....................r.

Her general statements represent man as a spiritual being, rising fra 
shell of the dead body immediately after death," a perfectly organized exha 
and having a complete sensational perception of his fellow spiritual beings, **&4 
the beautiful scenery of the.spiritual spheres; that is, provided hje possessed ‘ 
his natural life a moral state in harmony with those spheres. The maietud 
sex retaining all the characteristics necessary to a spiritual state of existeafi. 
living together in a state of aiigelic union. Those who have been uruf 
united here, coming again into a state of union hereafter. She represent* 
and female spiritual beings, thus united, as appearing at a distance at ou, 
says that they are not called two, nor the married, but the one. Infka 
young children who have passed from'this world by death, are stated to 
a state of adolescence, but more speedily than in the natural world, 
infancy and early childhood, they are confided to the cAre o f good feu 
or angels, whose delight it is to instruct them by various methods, 
by representatives o f things, These spiritual, spheres, and their 
habitants, are in close * association with us, and exercise an influence 
although we are unconscious of it. "All that is wanted to have a 
knowledge of their existence, is the closing of the external conscious 
full awakening of the internal consciousness. In the highest state 
she appeared to herself, to be among spiritual beings, as one o f the: 
other times she appeared to them more shadowy. The first recep 
departed spirit she describes as a sort of middle place or state, from 
good gradually ascend to higher and more delightful places ; those that 
best having higher abodes than the others. All are welcomed byangeft! 
on their arrival in the spirit-world ; but the evil will not associate with 
and recede, of their own acoord, more or less rapidly, to darker placet k 
to the left; but of these darker places, she had not been permitted to 
much as of the abodes of the good.

Being asked, in one of these long trances, if she now could expkit 
saw distant individuals in a mesmeric state ; she said, “  Yes ; I can am1 
now, but I could not before;" and then stated that if spirits wished ta 
other, distance is no interruption; and words to the effect that spirits 
subject to our laws of space and time; and that man, as to his ipinr, If * 
o f the laws of the spint-world, even while united to the natural bô r, 
opening of her spiritual consciousness, gives her a sensational perception 
spirits of all to whom her attention is directed; and thus, however data 
individual, he can be mentally present with her. But this the forlhtfi 
sented, as being accomplished oy the aid of intermediate associate 
whom the connection is completed: and she further represented, e 
having a connection with the spirit-world generally; ana a more pt 
by means of this associate spirit. Whenever Emma speaks of going 
trance, she always represents it as “ going away,”  and “ going a wmymy 
Of any one that is dead, she says, “ They have left their shell and 
and will never admit that they are dead. In the mesmeric state, 
sented the fibres of her brain as falling forward, and the hemispheres 
at the top when she became lucid; and she further said, that a hm* 
these movements was necessary in order to attain a state of lucidity.


